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BOSSES BURN FIERY CROSS IN THREAT TO TENT COLONY
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JML Sim, FOLLOWING GREAT 
MASS PICKETING DEMONSTRATION 

M N. Y. FUR GENERAL STRIKE
Workers Given Day in Jail Each in Attempt to 

Stop Spread of the Strike
;---------

Cloak Company Union Begins Drive for Cash 
- Even Before Fake Strike is Called

Sixty workers were arrested Wliy the fake stoppage by 
yesterday morning in the mass the I. L, G. W.?
picketing demonstration held i- So that the right wing ©/-j 
hi connection with the general!/ici«w<”r of the l*t**a«onai La-!
***** ^ChU

began last Wednesday morning uniov of tke doak manufactu^rs,
under the lekder^hip of th« Needle fan collect several hundred thousand 
Trades Worker*’ tachatrial Union, dollars jor distribution among their 

The arrested picket* were later chieft. their "boys ’, the business} 
brought into J«ffe*son Market Court „genu, and among their strong-arm 

** *v - * .* i j0 gHer-!jaa^ j^l|S ffoy hope to eccom-
’ plisk by forcing tke workers who1 
hate the I. L. G. W„ to pay "back 

>s- dues” and various assessments. Al- [ 
impressive ready the fakers are talking about 
the strike a $250,000 fund.

2. Because the company union! 
wants to fores more cloakmakcrs- 
into their outfit.

S. Because the manu facturers | 
“strike,” not only in order ) 
up their company union, 

(Continued on Page Three)

At Tender Mercies of Wall St. and Church

where they were ® sentenced 
serve one day each in jail.

Greateet Tot
The picketing demons’: rat ion yes 

terday was the most 
since the' beginning of 
which is a fight for the five-day,
40-hour week, and other union con-

ipKftjNjk .
Ben Gold, secretary-treasurer of 

the Industrial Union and chairman wont the 
of the General Strike Committee, to buHd 
and Aaron Gross, head of the fur 
department of the union, led the 
picket line which swung thru the g 3 fj ]( 
fur market and passed the impor
tant shops of the Industrial Asso
ciation. the organisation cf th?

. , _____
. If**® ^oin. Those giving evidence at the

Several hundred more workers Moreland probe tomorr / on the re- 
joined th* ranks of the strikers lations of Ex-State Banking Superin-1 
after th# picket demonstration, it tendent Frank H. Warder and his

By having its puppet government in Mexico make peace with 
the catholic church, Wall Street has brought the latter into its ring 
of tools to oppress the Mexican workers aiid peasants. Wall Street’s 
ambassador to Mexico, Dwight TV. Morrow (at right) gave Fortes 
Gil (at left) Wall Street’s puppet president, the instructions on the 
new betrayal of the Mexican workers and peasants.

Chicago and Gastonia Prisons 
Cement Solidarity of Workers

Greeting Sent by I. L. D. Demonstrators in
Illinois to Their North Carolina Comrades

Probers Find 
Ferrari’s Wife; to 
Question Tomorrow

Those

r

was announced yest«*day
Fotlowing the demonstration a 

large number of enthusiastic strike 
meetings were held in various halls 
thruout the city. ,

The fur market during the pkket- 
trs; war swarmed with police, mem
bers of th* Industrial Squad, pri
vate fMerttvea and underworld char
acters in the hire of the manufac
turers and ita company union, th?
Joint Council. Pickpt3 w*re shoved, 
jostle^ and intimidated by the po
lice who. broke the lines periodically., Tammany 

i Each time th© line, which circled be
fore the important fur shops in the 
market, re-formed. On a signal

grafting Tammany colleagues with 
Francesco M. Ferrari, late president 
of the defunct City Trust Company 
and allied concerns, will mciude the 
widow of the dead swindler and the 
wife of his brother, Frederica.
* Discovered at East Orange, N. J. ! 
the two had irritated the pcobers in j 
their efforts to evade giving more ; 
ihcriminat ng testimony on Ferrari’s j 
activities, through which hundreds 
of poor Italian depositors were 
ruined in a gigantic sacrifice to j 

greed and New York* 
fascist organizations.

Warder, released on $12,000 bail ! 
faces hearing today. With leading |

■ i* ’

from a police captain, police would Tammany officials working hard to 
break up a segment of the line and protect the clique he supported dur- j 
hustle them into the patrol wagons, mg his corrupt administration, the 

Visit Workers* nomrn chances are good that he will j
A Yhrge number mf members of e5cape scot fre*s______ _ j

the Communiat Youth League and , , . . ,
Young Pioneers of America joined C&tilOllC L/ilUITn Ifl

B«ause G,n
darity Forever” am! other working Handed MCXICaHS IO It

''ifM|MMMipk £fr ’ | ' -------
Following a decision made public Catholics celebrated, under orders 

Saturday by Gobi, committees con- from the priesthood, the betrayal of 
tie ting of several hundred strikers Mexico by Fortes Gil.

to the homes With the announcement that Gil

lit

of fUrriera who have not aa yet an- haa agreed to the opening of the 
snored the general strike eall. , holy opium dens once more, tent of 

m, .......n.—thousands of Tomen and peasants
CMURCH COCNCIl. DENIES and the middle classes marched to 

BRITISH PAY. j the ’Guadeloupe Cathedral, a mons-
Th# Federal Council of Churches, trous building, decked out with the 

accused by the tf. $. Naval Institute plunder of ages wrung from slaves 
of being paid by England for a pro- on the lands the church owned.

to cat navies, yesterday issued Starving men crawled on their 
Rav. S. Parke* Cadman, n knees to the altar, now handed back 

t w t • < ' ’ to the priests.

World Red Day to Mobilize”

f i Against Imperialist War
Feverish Preparations for Attacks on USSR; 

Sodat-Demoerats Aid Workers’ Foes

(Special to the Daily Worker.)
COOK COUNTY JAIL, Chicago, 

(By Mail).—While waiting to be 
released on bail ’ ere, the 27 Chi
cago wor!---- jailed for demonstra
ting in Grant Park against the 
f^ame-up of the Gastonia textile 
strikers, sent greetings to the 
North Carolina prisoners as fol
lows :

“Greetings to our comrades in 
the dungeons of the Gastonia mill 
owners 1 Prison bars only help- 
cement the solidarity of labor in 
Chicago and Gastonia. The fight
ing spirit of the Haymarket 
martyrs, of the Pullman strikers 
under the leadership of the Ameri
can Railway Union, of the steel 
workers in this district in 1919, of 
the stockyards’ workers, the rail 
road workers here in the world’s 
greatest railroad center, the work
ers in the McCormick and the 
Deenng Harvester plants, the 
Western Electric Plant, this fight-

Betrayed by A.F. of L. 
Porters to Hear Green 
at Meeting on Sunday

After betraying the Pullman por
ters last May following a referendum 
which vas overwhelmingly for a 
strike. William Green, president of 
the American Federation of Labor 
last night let it be kne n that he 
would “initiate anorganization drive” 
of the porters at a meeting to ba 
held in the Abyssinia Baptist 
Church, 132 W. 138th St., next Sun
day afternoon.

The porters, among the miserably 
exploited workers in the United 
States, now get an average of 77.50 
a month, or 400 hours of train ser
vice with no allowance for overtime 
or waiting time. Out of this $77.50 
a month, the porter ho:, on aecupa- 
tionai expense of $33 a month.
; The present “organization drive” 
is said to follow a decision of the 
Executive Council made at its May 
meeting.

ing spirit goes into battle again, 
this time to defeat the exploiters 
bent cn taking your lives. We 
pledge ourselves to awaken the 
fury of Chicago labor that will 
help wreck the murderous plans 
of the capitaKstr class aimed 
against ycu. The best planned 
plots of the master class can be 
defeated by the united might of 
labor. Capitalism executed our 
comrades, Sacco and Vanzetti, and 
sneeringly threw their charred 
corpses at our feet. This time the 
working class, heel upon the neck 
of capitalism, must be the victor. 
Towards that end we struggle in 
common with you, for you, for 
the emancipation of all labor.—

“Signed: — Theodore Asnes, 
Lydia Rennet, Anthony Bimba, 
Carl Carlson, Helen Childs, Jack 
Childs, Clara Cline, Paul Cline, 
Mary Dizoff, J. Louis Engdahl, 
Morris Fein. John Haecker, Irving 
Herman, Lydia Hilden, Benjamin 
Horowitz. William F. Kruse, Anna 
Liggett, Charlotte Melamed, Max 
Meltz, Alise Nasrak, Anne New- 

Jioff, Jack Mineu, George Repres- 
sas, Carl Sklar, Ethel Stevens, 
Edward Stevens and Sandy 
Williams.”

The Chicago brgantzatlon of the 
International Labor Defense is ar
ranging for a Tag Day this Sun
day to raise funds for the Gas
tonia Defense. I. L. D. member
ship meetings are being held 
throughout the city to strengthen 

—the organization.

STRESEMANN IN 
PLEA FOR YOUNG 
PLAN, HITS U.S.
Warns That U. S. May 

Make Colony of 
Europe

Plan to Cut Wages

Will Shift Debt Burden 
| on German Toilers
l BERLIN, June 24. — Gustave 
Stresemann, foreign minister of 
Germany, hinted to the Reichstag 
today in addressing it upon the pro- 

! jected reparations conference that 
! Europe is in danger of becoming a 
; United States colony.

“We are not in danger of becom
ing a colony of Great Britain or 
France, but it seems possible to me 
that all Europe is in danger of be
coming a colony of a country which 
was luckier than we were. The 
fact is that these colonies got to
gether to alleviate one another from 

j the burdens from which the other 
side did not relieve them and which 
cannot be spirited away.

Will Cut Wages.
1 That the German capitalists will 
use the Young plan to excuse the 

1 inauguration of a nation-wide drive 
against the working class in the 
shape of wage-cuts, rationalization, 
etcM seen behind the clouds of 
pessimism now being disseminated 
by them. The Federation of Ger
man Industries, together with the 
commercial banks, affirm that the 
annuities demanded by the plan 
“are above the payment capacity of 
Germany’s economy,” meaning that 
the workers and peasants will have 
to make up the difference.

The Disconto Bank describes the 
plan as merely a makeshift, ex
presses doubt whether even the un
protected 660,000,000 marks portion 
can be raised and predicts its speedy 
collapse. The social-democratic gov
ernment is sympathetic to the em
ployers’ plaint" and is expected to 
support the drive against the work
ers.

Defends Plan.
Stresemann in his speech today 

advised the acceptance of the Young 
plan, tried to show that its burdens 
were lighter than those of the 
Dawes plan, and stated that Ger
many would not consent to the es
tablishment of a Rhineland commis
sion by the allies as the price of 
evacuation of Allied troops.

He denounced the Ruhr strikes, 
calling them a “mistake.”

INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE MASS 
MEETING IN NEW YORK, SPEAKERS ON 

TOUR TO DESTROY TEXTILE FRAMEUP
Arrest Released Prisoner; Lynch Threat Continues; Gangs Organized; 

Major Dolley Advises Machine Guns Pointed at Strikers

New York, Pittsburgh Workers Demonstrate Today; Masses in Seattle, 
Philadelphia Hear Mill Strikers’ Story of Southern Terror

Greater Speed-up for

* ~^r

BLOOR, GASTONIA
STRIKERS SPEAK 
IN MANY CITIES
Pittsburgh Next: Many

Out in Philadelphia
PITTSBURGH, June 24. — A 

large crowd of workers is expected 
to hear Mother Ella Reeve Bloor, 
veteran of countless labor strug
gles, who will speak here tomorrow 
night in behalf of the 22 strikers 
and strike leaders who have been 
framed up in Gastonia, N. C. Mother 
Bloor will speak at the Labor Lyce
um. 25 Miller St., under the auspices 
of the International Labor Defense.

Two young Gastonia textile strik
ers, Elizabeth McGinnis. 16 years _____
old, and Binney Green, 14, will also j . -n t
speak at the.meeting. They are now BOSSCS, UniOH FskCFS

Auto Workers; Record 
Profits for Companies

Relentless application of the 
speed-up is being introduced in auto 
factories in preparation for the car 
price battle incidental to the “new 
model” sales. Reports indicate that 
the total June output will shatter 
records.

A new record was established by 
the Willys Overland Company which 
sold over 30,000 cars last month. 
Increased production forced from 
workers in the General Motors Cor
poration—whose Oakland Fisher 
Bodies plant is just now- tied up by 
a strike—enabled the company to 
negotiate for peak sales for the first 
half of 1929.

PLAN HOSIERY 
SELL-OUT MEET

PP

By H. M WICKS
i *T«HF fifteenth «nnrrer«anr of the 
A •* opening at Hue Iwt imperialist 

. war oernes at a time when the qwes- 
prm of the nevltability of another 
world way vs the cewtra! problem of 
the day. Far tnm oeerfoming the 

oi war, the intrigue of

the
the antagontems

i* - ’.
Hr P

an _______ „
^ foxing to another world war.

TwpsriaMla Mm War.
Even while proclaim me the ir de

sire to liquidate th# Internationa] 
diffieirities arising oat of the last 
war, the imperialist agents are lay
ing the basis tm the next war. The 
recently concluded Young pmet is a 
classic example «rf this. Concessions 
were made «s the German bour- 
freisie oaftr fa order In swing Ger;

■ -Jwiaoe farther toward a “Western 
b* align the bourgeoisie 

Germany and their social-demo- 
men afaAast the Union 

ef Socialist Strict Republic*. The 
frewure m reparation* payments is 
•eftmed only hi order to pave the 

fbr mem private Lane from 
Watt Star** banka:,?, thereby j

eratic

placing a greater burden upon the 
masse* of Germany. The Young pact 
also is designed to swing Germany 
info the orbit of Yankee irnperril- 
ism m it* worW-wide struggle 
against its formidable rival. Great 
Britain.

The Young part is the latest of a 
series of events since the Sixth 
Worid Congress of the Communist 
International that confirm* the 
judgment of that Congress that the 
central task facing the Communist 
Parties of the world is the struggle 
against the war danger.

The antagonisms between the 
great pewer*, particularly the an
tagonisms between th* two imperial
ist giants, the United States of 
America and Great Britain, have 
been tremendously accentuated. But 
in spite of all these antagonisms, in 
spite of world-wide siraggie hm 
markets, for colonies, there is one 
eanspijncy in which all the powers 
unite—that is th* relentless drive 
?gainst th# Soviet Union, which is 
corryiRg through the construction 
ov socialism. ■

Th? imperialist waT-mongers are;
(Centvmed sn Page Three) j

MacDonald Plays With 
Recognition of itSSR; 
Plans Half Step First

LONDON. June 23. — It is re
ported here tonight that the Mac
Donald regime, pledged to full recog
nition of Union of Socialist Soviet 
Republics, will proceed only to • half 
Way step, unless pressure from Brit
ish workers forces more activity. In
stead of an exchange of anrba^sa 
dors, MacDonald, his friends say. 
will propoyo that a charges d’af- 
fairs be sent from each capital to 
the other. . - h

Central Comm ittee 
Calls m All Funds in i 
Day's Wasre Drive

By mstHictims of the Optra! ! 
Committee of the Communist j 
Party of the United State* you j 
must collect AT ONCE the | 

i Special Day’s Pay Assessment ■ 
from all members you can reach | 
and forward the amount collected ' 
immediately to the National Of-1 

5 fiet, 43 last 125th St., New York 
Do not wait until all member* ■; 
have paid, but send what you j 
have and then eoikset the rest and I 
serri it. THIS IS AN EMER
GENCY SITUATION AND NO | 
DELAY CAN BE TOLERATED t

•

GO INTO ACTION!
The working class in the United States must go into

action! Now!
First of all! Labor must rescue the 14 workers threat

ened with being burned to death in the electric chair in 
Gastonia, North Carolina.

Every other activity of American labor at this moment 
must support this major campaign, must be an integral part 
of it.

The campaign for the Trade Union Unity Conference 
August .31st.

The Anti-War Demonstrations on International Red 
Day on August 1st.

The organization of the unorganized and the bidding 
of new, class struggle trade unions.

Support of the National Textile Workers’ Union, the In
ternational Labor Defense and Workers’ International Relief.

The building of the solidarity of the Negro and white 
workers. North and South.

Winning new masses for support of and membership in 
the Communist Party.

Not one of these activities can be properly carried for
ward without a daily press spokesman in this fight-*-the 
Daily W’orker.

In past efforts ‘‘the Daily” has proved its tremendous 
value. It is doing so now. It must not only be kept alive! 
It must be returned to six pages immediately.

Whether it will be Able to do this depends on you!? Go 
into action armed for victory by having the Daily Worker 
steeled for the fight.

Send in that contribution TODAY, and start making 
collections among all the workers with whom you come in 
contact. Rush in the results immediately.

The Daily Worker, 2K-2* Union Square, New York,

After reading tke appeal for aid is the Daily Worker l aw 
ending too tke enrlneri! a meant $

Name ............. .J................................... .................... .......... .....1...

■\<Mres*
rnatriawfeHi «rtfi

♦M**.

on a great mass campaign that has 
been launched by the International 
Labor Defense to save the framed 
workers.

On Wednesday Mother Bloor 
and the two strikers will speak in 
Youngstown, O.^on Thursday in 
Erie, Pa., and Friday and Saturday 
in Cleveland. A big mass meeting 
in the Public Square has been ar
ranged in Cleveland for Saturday. | 

On July 4, Mother Bloor, Eliza
beth McGinnis and Binney Green 

(Continued on Page Two)

to Confer

CORRECTION.
More discrepancies with the fact 

have been found in “Letter of a 
Young Girl Striker” published in the 
Daily Worker, June 19. The state
ment that “Robert Allen, Ruth and 
Alma Rillen have gone back on the 
strike” is untrue. The Daily Worker 
has already published a correction 
in regard to Robert Allen, one of 
the Gastonia frame-up victims, and 
now desires to point out that Ruth 
and Alma Rillen have not gone back 
on the strike, as stated. They are 
active strikers.

PHILADELPHIA. (By Mail).—It 
is believed that the basis for the 
sell-out of the strike of the Allen A 
workers at Kenosha, over a year 
old, will be laid at a conference be
tween union officials and of the 
American Federation of Full-Fash
ioned Hosiery Workers and hosiery 
manufacturers, to be held here June 
24.

The conference was called to “lay 
plans for arbitration.” The Allen 
A bosses, whose 350 workers have 
been locked out, will be at the con
ference. “To reach a compromise 
on problems of the trade’’ is the 
purpose of the conference, according 
to union misleaders.

The sessions of the sell-out con
ference will be presided over by 
Emil Rieve, new reactionary na
tional president of the union, whos* 
headquarters are in Philadelphia.

Workers in Baltimore 
Pledge Aid to Jailed 
Gastonia Mill Strikers for deportation,

_____ guards to shoot
BALTIMORE, Md., June 24.—A 

mass protest meeting against the 
murderous frame-up of the Gastonia 
textile workers was held at the 
Lithuanian Hall here.

Domenick Flaiani, local secretary 
of the Workers International Relief 
spoke and reminded the workers of 
the many frame-ups of workers by 
the capitalist class of this country 
and called upon the workers present 
to smash the frame-up of the heroic 
textile workers of Gastonia.

Ella Reeve “Mother” Bloor was 
enthusiastically received by the 
many workers present.

A resolution was adopted demand
ing the release of the Gastonia 
strikers held in jail, and pledging the 
Baltimore workers’ aid for the 
strikers.

STRIKERS HOLD 
GREAT MEETINGS 

IN MILL CITIES
Asking for Tents; 

Distribute Food
(Special to the Daily Worker.) 
GASTONIA, N. C, June 24.— 

Viola Hampton, a young striker whe 
was recently jailed for a week, 
charged with vagrancy and released 
without a trial, was arrested again 
yesterday and held several hour* 
without a warrant or explanation. £ 

There is still an undercurrent of 
secret lynch talk, and quiet organi
zation of the mill owners’ hired 
thugs and some of the business men 
of the vicinity and the “chamber of 
commerce crqwd” into murder ganga, 
which may. on a favorable opper* 
tunity, attempt to lynch the striker* 
held in prison.

13 in Gastonia Jail. ’ „
In Gastonia jail since the reieaa# 

on bonds provided by the I L. D. of 
the eight charged with “secret as
sault with intent to kill,” there re
main 13 of the 14 held on frame-up 
murder charges for trial probably 
late in July. One is held in another 
jail.

These mill strikers and organizera 
are those most hated by the mill 
owners of the 98 arrested during the 
night of June 7 and the two or three 
days following. An attempt is be
ing made to legally murder them, be
cause on the above date, the Ga». 
tonia chief of police, Aderholt* led 
a group of his deputies, and one 
man who was not an officer of the 
law at all,.to an attack on the strik
ers’ tent colony. The police opened 
fire on the tent colony, and all the 
beginnings of a new L Q d 1 o ir 
massacre were present, but the 
strikers, prepared, since a masked

_________ mob had destroyed the previoua
_ j , ■ _ | headquarters of> the union, and
Deportees, Held Under fought in defense of themselves aqd

Unbearable Conditions ^
at Ellis Island, Mutiny. wounds o., i„d«,

_____  Joe Harrison, was wounded and is
A story, kept secret by the author

ities until chance made it known last 
night, tells of 65 held at Ellis Island 

who defied the 
them and drove 

some of the gun wielders into a 
corner, from wdiich they were later 
rescued by reinforcements.

The treatment of all foreign bom

among those arrested and held 
trial. ’ "jl

Faring Electrocution, j, 
Deliberate incitement to the lynch

ing of the strikers failed, at the 
time, because the community la in 
general friendly to them, and the 
Manville-Jenckes Co., has now hired 

| (Continued on Page Three)

Gastonia Boss Sheet Spouts 
Venom Against Mill Strikers

“Gazette” Calls for Murder of Frameup JL 
Victims; Wants to Starve Tent Colony

SL Louis Party Picnic 
Takes Place June 29

' ST. LOUIS Mo., June 24 —Due to 
the fact that th# city inspector* have 
condemned Merrell* Hall, Branches 
No. 2 and No. 3 have called off the 
dance that was to be held June 29.

In its place a picnic will he held 
Sunday. June 30 at Bedford Glens. 
Admission to this picnic will he 25 
cent* which will take care of the 
lunch for the day. Therefore, all 
those who now have ticket* will 

I either have their 35 cent* or 10

By BILL DUNNE.
Nothing, it seems, will 

the Gastonia Gazette short of the 
enactment of statutes similar to 
those of the Elizabethan period in 
England against “sturdy rogues,” 
when it comes to dealing with black
listed strikers—members of the Na
tional Textile Union—and their
families.

In England when the developing 
spinning and weaving industry was 
sweeping the rural population into 
the town# and factories, when the 
commons were enclosed and the 
countryside turned into sheep pas
tures, landless and johlieaa men and 
women were branded as criminals ” 
“Sturdy rogues” wet# to he tied %o 
a cat-tail and whipped “until the 
Wood ran down” for the Drat of- 
fenae of being found kfi# * Far the 
second offer## they hud their earscents refunded and a quartet kept _____ _____ _ __

to pay for admission to the *«, fee the third they
The comrades who hare the dance end quartered,
tickets on hand should sell them for i Periods Similar.
25 cents. j There is a certain similarity to

Baseball games, races for and he*, this period ft English history to he 
tween hoys and girls, a tug of war, discerned in the reaction to the in-1 
and a treasure hunt are some of dustriaBaatiow process going on In 

i the features. , the South. The nurttwe ere r#-.

! cruited for the textile mill* from 
satisfy1 the country side. For yeer*. as in- 

dependent-minded tillers of the sort, 
they have been praised by thNt 
southern press. Their homely rim 
taes have been the theme of infer 
numerable eloquent editorials.

With their advent into the cotton 
mills-—up~ until the time that large 
numbers began to rebel against th* 
greedy tyranny of the mill swnmig 
—their praises continued to he rung- 
Like the sturdy British yeomanry 
whose longbows and cietkmmt 
shafts Ythr term itself testimony to 
the influence of rising mercantile 
capital I mowed down the ftower of 
French chivalry and won the decisret 
battle* for Britain, the southern mill 
worker# were hailed ,as the back
bone of the new South.

But now listen to this choice pimm 
of btflfngspato culled from th* «dl- 

wer* tonal columns of the Gaston*s Ga- 
f sett# for June 21:
} *The Charlotte CBmsrver repur-

tors who so kmdiy imuyrims Magi 
Poyntx fro* day to day eontoto 
ually refer to the hangers-on maft' 

foBower# aa ftrfhncs when 
CCourinwMf- on ***** TkemJ)



. ; ;
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SHOE FAKERS Invoke Police Terror Against flQ MILITANT MILITANT N. Y, 
TRY TO BREAK'Laborm Chicaft°and Ga^W P|CKET|Ngi SAyS; qLoak WORKERS

SEATTLE A. F, LJ WILL HAVE SAY

Puppet Monarch of Egypt on Display

By WILLIAM F. KRUSE. ous foe because it is persuasive on 
'HE working class of this coWn-'bt,half of every illuBion ofSTRIKE MEETING ! ^Xtry U confronted by another of ist

those examples of capitalist 'justice’ 0uf membership must draw very 
whieh, more crassly perhaps than in,concrc^e lessons from this skirmish
any other lami, show up before the in tbe Chicago courts. Once morejTheater Strikers Will Convert the MoveMilitants are Removed 

by Misleadei*s Chances Less
(By « W&rktr Correspondent) 

*OSTOM, Malta. (By Mail).—The
i.mi Chelsea shoe strikes are 

i their third month and the

m W-t iw their full solidarity with these heroic 
I textile strikers and with their lead
ers who are- now threatened 
death because of 
their clam.

We must mobilize the workers on t>yes an<* kr°Pln8’ ftom the entrance, 
the issue of rationalitation and Each ^r^ped a little sl.p ot

other blossoms that l‘aT>er ban^e<^ to or ^er of the roisiestl “agitators" for

m
■’ '

Wm

.

eyea of the workers the true charac- Tht“re has been demonstrated the 
ter and role of the capitalist state.-i n»Tion-wide solidarity of the capital-
The Gastonia frame-up, a combine- ist ol*ss *n<l lts state ^at can only -—~f-
tion of Ludlow masaacre and Sacco- with an even more powerful! (By a Worker Correspondent)
Vansetti frame-up on a mass scale, solidarity of the working class. SEATTLE, Wash (By Mail).—
can be checked only if the workers Greater and more effective mast f ast week people began pouring out

throughout the whole United States a^ita?:ion anfl mass organization is of the Capitol Theatre. They were
WM«pV* WW (ktermmed to keep up . rl;gh iB immediately to demonstrate need of the hour. rubbing their smarting, tear-filled
HIH>|i<*ff!e until it ends success-

^  ̂ w*10 now threatened with against various

it rl*. . .. -t- . * death because of their loyalty to bloom on the capitalist tree. To
w vf*e»erves me admiration or the s , ... .. ,•ntire working ekas. When 1^0091 th*,r da”- do thu effectively we must wage
mm a«l women get together in a C hicago First to at. untiringly our fight for the streets.
Kk* k«a rt n.*.,. . _ . i i As the coming imperialist war looms , . . . .leader shin ^ ^ Jiri!! ! In thlca*°> tiw workers who make cicser an<1 closer this fight tor the )0"bed,1*a1?:
Pet fa in c can orevent a rtctorv international Labor Defense streets, for the ear of the working

1 ’ ” i w*re among the very first to launch masses, will become more and more
Jr •wove MildawU. * large-scale campaign of solidarity! sharp. There will he ‘’Lyle cases”
Owe tf the main features of the i fend defense meeting* for the Gaa- hn every city in this country They 

f**t Mtk *•* the removal from. tonia strikers. They were held in are not free speech cases in the old 
§P!P|th M? Klarfield from the stitch- j front of factory gates, on street j “wobbly” sense but actual exposure 
■Mr " ” * . - . . . t .

Into Real Strike
(Continued from Page One) 

but because they {hope thru the
strike to force the independent shops 
to place themselves under the 
th umb of their asspeiation. Gross- 
man, president oft the Industrial 
Council, the bosses’ association, is

door by the uniformed theatre 
guard. Each one, on gaining the 
pure air outside, vociferated loudly:
The Colonial Theatre had been gas-

street
kw*tl of Boston, and Bernstein 1 corners and in public parks — in before the masses of the nature and

Crowds gathered tin front of the 
theatre on Third Ave. Policemen 
swung brusquely through the men, 
woman and children, packed, red- 

, dened-t-yed, before the doors from 
whence issued a thin, pungent odor, 

j Some tried to cash their admis-

the strike.
The Seedle Trades Workers In

dustrial Union is calling upon the 
cloakmakers, on th? day the fake 
strike is called, to (pme to the halls 
of the Industrial pnion and- con
vert this maneuver fnto a real gen
eral strike for union conditions 
under the leadership of the Indus
trial Union. i

ffWT. hbt nffka in th* stitchers* lo- short, wherever workers congregate. role of the capitalist state, and of sion-alips, but were told that the j chjefs of the International La-

iW* ■

:4at mt Chelsea. These actions were 
fallowed by a protest meeting called 
by th* Trade Union Educational

William Z. Foster and Fred Bieden-
-T

T

When finally these meetings invaded the need for the conquest of power jt'hpS blTkTen di-es’ Garment WorkerB- comPan>
also the “loop”, the citadel of mid-' by the working class Mor\ wbt“n t, 1th®at.^e b been i union of tha manufacturers, yester-
Westem finance Capital, the police I por * ? WA m „ , a,red‘ .Mprb loi’d ^ctferations. la- d let it be kno^ that they are

In Tremont Temple, where, and courts let hise a viciouTat-i. \nLZZti Tim and darkI>' km^d i
. * _ • *; . , a vast improvement m our mobihza-; brows. We vvant our money back!
The sluewinM01*^ ti0n me^hods an(1 apparatus. Only .“Why don’t they join the union!”

** J * a fraction of our Party strength (“Why don’t the strikers picket the
appeared at these most vita! Gas- theatre!”

more clearly the very point that the ^ de"lonst;.aItion8‘ Thtl com'! the striki"K ^eatre 0Perat0” bosses. This fake strike is expected
. j . . rades who did appear dis-j were pacing up and down, up and . }ip_jn some dav this week butr^*T y d*™ja*^t«0ns were in- tingui8hed themselves by a splendid down the sidewalk, fully a half a t0 beff,n SOme da> lhlS WCek’ bUt 

ended to put forward, that the po- proletarian militancy that provod
hce and judges are pure and simple; inspJration to our whole local mov
agents and servants of the capital

kapp were the chief speakers.
hall was packed by about 300 

wcTker*. Forty or ftftp of 
had been organised by the of

ficials of the United Shoe Workers 
Union to com* to the meeting and 
hceak it «p. *

Demand Militant Fight.

utterly of their purpose. On the 
contrary, they demonstrated still

rubbing their fat palms in antici
pation of the quarter of million dol
lars which they expect to realize 
from the fake strike which they are 
planning in cooperation W'ith the

BLOOR, GASTONIA 
STRIKERS, SPEAK 
IN MANY CITIES
Pittsburgh Next; Many 

Out in Philadelphia
( (Continued from Pegs On*)

will sneak on Gastonia for the I, L. 
[>., at » picnic at Rucbesttr, ficnie 

I Park. Detroit. Max Bedaebt and 
1 Norman Tallentire will sneak for 
the Communist Party, Other cities 
at . asking for speakers, and *he I 
L. I>. will assign them as quickly as 

! possible.

Seattle Workers’ Resolution. 

SEATTLE, Wash.—A good meet-
» ing was held irj Painters' Hall, Seat

tle, of worker! who heard the cal! 
| of the I. L. D. and the W'orkefs/Tn- 
j ternational Relief and came binder 
j their joint auspices to hear the stcry 
| of tho Gastonia frameup, A reso- 
; lution was adopted and sent to th* 
j presx to th* govephor of North 
: Carolina and the National Textile 
Worker# Union,- demanding the re
lease of the 22 held for trial.

Fuad, king of Egypt by the grace of British, imperialism, it be
ing sent on a tour of Europe by his masters. He is shown above in 
Berlin with the German reactionary president, Hindenbuvg. Only 
the warships and troops of British imperialism maintain Fuad in 
power, while the Egyptian workers and peasants starve.

the clique, in an effort to weaken

DETROIT, Mich., June 24. —
Messages of working class solidarity 
will be given by Gastonia textile 
strikers who will arrive here in time 
for the annual Communist picnic on 
July 4 at Rochester Picnic Park. A 
report on the mill situation will be.

Klarfield and* Rcinstem were here i class, doing the bidding of the
ment. But our mobilization methods

„ . Rre too cumbersome and too slow !‘Union wages and a six-day week by | Additional evidence nrovimr the
« .pporttmt, to toll h,«iChic«0 f,n.|,c,«r. .. ^ th,!for dema„d of the ,tru|tgl8 in ordtr of the C. L. C, (Central Labor eh^e NcX ttodes Work

Sto“iiaS?Tr««iSrto"2Twittw'P*r^u**e ®^®h

-A-.-- till !£ A,med at Communists

they had been removed from office; Gastonia mill barons Such demon-rthe nrPsont third period of post.war | Council) of the A. F. of L.

bosses pretend to put forth the 
“counter-demand” of the 42-hour'

gram of workers' sports 
BERLIN (By Mailj—The Reichs tainment will occupy most of the

r-*: S

C tk ; .

, — lu,d ; m»re of pah. tauttlit, and 1 „piUli.m. Our whole mode of pre- j A “picket" «U approached and :, fnkf d that lht ..a,retmenf
mitttantrttgfat m th# way of mass court terrorism helped materially to n.rotirtn ^ ! asked “Whv don’t vou fellows picket , ,, • T,u^ ._____ r . I,!,.*.*.- 4,1,,.: *_« for emergency must be , asked, v\ n> don t you xeiiows picKei between the company union and the£21^ . at°PPa** el the eapi- shatter the illusions of capitalist, overhauled and put iTlto fitting >n front of the theatre instead o. , b is aireafiy drawn up and

wta*_ ft. ..pttdtot n««,; * ; way down here?" l,r”ed, is found in recent state-

The tremendous importance of the1., well dressed picket hesitated, ^en,, made by icaderr,. of the I. L.

Union that^the’ planned Itriito . ™!„ !f *1^,:^. 5?!?^ M* ^
hours of work now are limitless—45,'the "jaw for the protection of the sounded *or Commuhist Party
50 or more. (2) The clique asks republic” for a further period of; bF Max Bedacht and District Or-
for the re-establishment of the in-! three a ears. This law was passed Fanizer N- H* Tallentire. Speakers

th* srrented pickets into pleading i schools, pulpits, movie screens, etc.,
WBky *r nollo, fitun acceptance of j try so hard to instill into the minds jnternational Labor DefenlT «<= T tben answered somewhat irritably, 11 
«W wltof offerad by th. Workar, of th, workers. Th, American gov. f “ “W, can’t. They’d got out an in-10’.™’.

'

ticna! Relief, and more espe- ernment is a capitalist dictatorship, i of w®rking class 3t.rug'j junction against
g —A A Fa W Ana AStEsl ’ V ' Va a A WM a-skI a ** j  j ' F'o m this period was again dem- ■ JU_. n agd n&l

’I'N

Sb

apposition to the settlements ; The American workers must draw *1; ^ , vvaai a^a'n «cni-
srith th# bosses which include the : their clgss conclusions from this ^ 0B*tfated* Unfortunately, however, 

heard of arbitration and the fact. The working class must es-

surance fund. This fund was squan- rfter the assassination of Rathenau , wil) 8,80 ^P™****- W»« Workers’ I ri
de red .by the right wing in its and was ostensibly directed against i ^er,ia^f'na^ and the Interna-
pogrom against the oloakmakers. the-German right wing reaction. In tion®l Labor Defuse, 

aa (3) The clique demands that the rea]jty, however, the Staatsgericht- Tbc rapidly-iiicrcaslng mlllfan^ 
We'expect j0133 of the shoI> chairm?n be sert shof, the court ’ which was consti-1 thousands of local auto worker#

rything'curcd “in 01’der to safeguard union tated on the basis of the law, sen-| aR expressed in their fight against 
6 conditions.” This demand has the tenccd almost exclusively revolu- j wstrr cut* and speedup and their

I

line by terror methods.

Workers To Answer!

The Industrial Union, which

get out ran in- “There will be no such strike as 
us if we did. i that of 1926,” they say.i

The questioner, a husky young a Ehort fight - With eve
extremely serious weaknesses were jvvor^er’ atJ _tbe _nenoas ! staged, cut and dried,land with a

5^^1l«#te«Ut**^rd*Jf arthS^ J J "Th? cRh7aTHt8tleSck!>wdnFX,ttried demand^hafeve^ membe'r °or ^t “th^ Centra'l Tabor^Couicil^run “Practically Unanimous!”
and how he had been ‘ to railroad the demonstrators into i verv molt 1 for yuh.” | True to the character of the

11*^ ! Pri^n sentences from his perch on j Party should likewise become I L D 1 The Picket flushed ^uiltily’ turned !
;Vs Mm workers fat their union meet-., muiucp., court bench, went at it | members. This will not by far soive,

f-nm^redthe United Shoe * 8Ucb ,tuPld ^ocity that the the problem. At the Grant Park!
°Xrt.rd„!: ^h to. r»«r fc«d..f th« ,Uto m«ch,n,ry d,monstration ther, „a, no lack of!

found it necessary to put a stop to.j militant leadership, but there 
his unwittin * * * 
of exposure

. , . ~ 1 * . V ~~  ~ AAA v*o w UV} X c- s-, f . 1 A, w«r?..A. sn 1 , 4l I aiivsa S3 Wtcass onswmit**. ss w*aav««. wvs ** va a aa w * svcsvsv* axis • vuaao vaav-

actually took the trouble to cast; ers, on the day of the fake strike, ^f8 tbe aRt*'SOcialist
_----Z------- a '.II i ure, ana tms would never do. The’ Our p--*,, j. > • . , , / open snap plan. It was only recent-! ballots- Tbis J013 was done for them to come to the halls of the Indus-Y 8 1 cen ury.
F. of L. umons, but ^b<> | Communi,tll have repeatedly pointed! shortcomW ^ ™'s^eS Md ly> however( that the striking oper- by the l°yal “b°ys °Utbe L L-.G- trial Union where the fighting pro-
t the same policies m th#!ftut are mere ducf of the ^ I at°rS have ‘‘Picketed’' these theatres I w * who alternate this recreation gram of the union will be pursued.

took over its work, declared the by members of the Auto Workers’ 
[Communist Party to be an organize- I Union.
tion hostile to the state and mem- ! Six hours will be devoted to danc-

roster
Workers Union leaders with the 
Must* type of leadership, which, he 
said, uied very militant language in 
order to gain the* confidence of the 
workers. who were disgusted with
Wm

— -----------------„-------,,-------- , . “ibership of its officials corps to be ing. and an attractive program of
‘a municipal court bench, went at it! members This*^ill not and began his pacing up and down, |tbe cliQue last night announced that far hack as several months ago ex*; pag^^blc. r athletic contests will be staged by
-.............. ................ ... .................... ...  ’ ' ' " " »P •"<* «->. *WW on hi, fac, a !.■»> **,**• „*«k* ™ P™* O* , The “law for- th, defen,, of Ihe the Labor Sporto Union.

look of misgiving began to creep.

his unwitting aid to our campaign ’ not enough mass support. The ™»r!. 'have been on strike against the John
He violated every contacts of the I.L.D. must be — i Danz theatres. The theatres are the

was
mass

re-

For the past year the operators

“practically unanimous,!* 8,376 vot- the course the clique would take, . , , .
ing for it and 275 agaijist it. calls upon all cloakmakers to trans-! which has now en per-

So notorious are their “referen- form the fake strike into a real petuated by the gen ernment wi h i s

dum” methods that it is doubtful if i strike for union conditions under its , , , . ,
been described by bourgeois news- • pamons

GUATEMALA CITY, June 24- 
four social democratic ministers, has Augustino Sandino and five com-

entrained In a special car
wno were wl,u right supposedly guaranteed prison-, vivified and extended as never bc. Colonial, the W inter Garden, and the m0ire1^han.;, !L ^1, ^ ^!!! i l*_ d I naoers as the anti-socialist law of at Moran Station, near here, at noon

WS, wno were aisguswa frg c,Diuiigt court proced-1 fore. j Capitol, all operating under the
Boot and Shoe Workers and , ... .. , I

etfter 
carried out

especially in
out that these “rights’

picketing and secret agree 
meats with the boas*#.

armowtoX I —” ------ 0--- — ------ uuuu oi unet iwrree-1camoufla*8 that wil1 b* dropped the ready feels, as a result 
very moment the workers seriously pujse and a more

-at a safe distance. A distance laid i with ths more' rigorous task of

stfli
,f 5,Td, ‘««i1 cl“’

Henry were the signal for the group 
«f fifty mentioned above to begin

nKP. the boareeoin age, 
bed hv thin—that It 

plitled (-laaa antasoaiama. 
r» r>i rr I Store r.nd more, aoelety la aplittlnit
I ure iJlUIl, pp ipto two prent hoatlle rampa,

municipal court judge gave the game resurrection of many Tor me r* con tacts ! *i,The 8trikmg operators have lost | An th(? “demands” of the clique 
away much too early to suit his who for years held aloof from the I -h*-’-i^PP°^tw,*n<?L 8i7?Patby ,tbe 1 are so much hot air, the Industrial i n-tarint^-siars.

suit, a quicker | down by the dictum of the Centra, slugging workers who dare question #
in ense loyalty Labor Council, which conforms to, authority. tiaa alnipliflt

—. . . - --------r-»rt of the mem-: " *
This hysterical | bership. We likewise experience the '

Imperialism l«. at ta» aame tlma 
the moat proatltote nag the ultim
ate form of the Slate power which 
■aacent mlddle-Haao aoelety had 
I'ommeneed to elaborate aa a means

today en route to their place of 
exile in Mexico, according to uncon
firmed reports here.

The former rebel chieftain said he 
intended to go to Merida, In Yuca
tan. according to the story, which

AIM* to Br«k tJ, Mottaf. . I"“JBPiZJfJZS1 ?nd P»rt ot th, mem- 5~£w~2m e.pitoTi,t'Twn,;," “jj.vb tsf: ^ ^ ™ «tomp."W_br a.
aeois* society had finally traas- gusto Marques, Jose Paredes, Gre-
formed ‘i*1" *•- gorio Urbano, Ruben Comer andulaTtmeat of labor by capitaL — , -

to^T;^ wm- w. S
Marx. Tranquilino Joaquin.

Their method was to make *» j **tion that he was hurting the spirit on the part of those arrested,
Mdse as possible and theni pe«ol»ted even in the skulls: and a bull-dog grit and audacity on

t*& en the workers to Isave and Iof th8 bailiffs of his own the part of our attorneys, Bentall
r*!lt .A grea. many of th* rest j ******* an(i Gallagher. Taking every ne-
argasd with them to stay and be- He refused to give the prisoners i cessary strategic move they at the 
have themselves, hut they finally j a chance to talk to a lawyer, refused , same time emphasized at every step 
left and order was. at once restored, j to allow anyone to instruct them on tbe political and class .struggle na- 

After the speakers were through, j their legal right, not to answer cer-i *ur* *be case.

because of their timidity and diffi
dence in picketing the theatres! 
named. This incongruous polic/of ; 
the reactionary C. L. C. of the A. F. 
of L. is bringing the A. F. Of L. into j 
tiisrepute among the increasing 
tant masses of the. Pacific North
west. More than ever the workers

V

I'

Mrs. McMahon, who was one of the 
dtattirfaert, was grin ted th# floor, 
wlmr* she was pertnittod to express 
her distlkn for the criticisms of
Henry Meade. J. w-

To Hunt Graves "of 
Soldiers Killed in

, ,. inn.-., i cf the Pacific Northwest are looking,
tain questions, expressed his cer-! Our Parly is In battle. It fights for redl leadership and a real union ! 
tamty of their guilt and a desire with courage and ability. Our mem- which will unite and lead them out ,'
to give them th* limit” before he hers are inspired in the struxele d* tb8 chaotic morass of A. F. of j
had heard a scrap of evidence and TKrt„ K L-dom tt c r
th.» turned .round .nd r,fu«d . I^J. I'Uf't \v th'y -------------------------- — - ,

change of venue. He did everything f * ng' a 6 ^re n,arcbfng; Build shop committees and draw
he poasibly could to prevent the re-j*n _ p. T m,* ***. 'V ° Pr°Paganda the more militant members into I

to a Party of real mass struggle. I the Communist Party. !

Smash the Murder Frame -Up; 
Defend the Gastonia Textile Workers!

. ..

; tease of the prisoners on bail (set- 
! ting 112,000 bail in a case custom-

W allSt War on USSR ‘̂ tr'Z.uZTJt'Z
. **** ^wwA»A! Enouncing other judges who had

« five men, beaded, .... •_____

<(

ni^alist news- •<*ni*^*<* bail.) He was so much 
, beeirf liamed*1'^nt*r®8^*d” treatment of the

)7Q^yi«d Gs«*a ri MicSgnn to S**"h* ^on.lly went 
vtoit Soviet Russia this «mmer in ^ ^ th*
«* attempt to locate th* bodies Lyle s prison-
114 Mwhigan workei*s who were sac- erm and *tnct or(l*r* tb*t they

‘Revolution? Nix!” Says Old 
Misleader Iqlesias, AFL Tool

rt.
rifietd tor American imfieriaiism in 
th* so-called “Polar Bear” expedition
ef

Shiison was an
Infantrv, zzv.

&zx> *

r"’’*
C.j '-'.o ti»*t

ef fiver fal th: 
LNirto:*, wiach

were to be packed eight in a cell.! 
In th# trial itself he continually 
harangued the jury, denounced the

Author of “Black Haiti” Starting in Daily 
Soon; Tells of Conditions

14 Workers
Members of the National Textile Workers Union

Charged With Murder!
Seaman, worker at various trades,* number of

lOO percent American” itatoe attli- I former 1 W‘ W organizer, wanderer! tempted' to"start*”’ 1 ^

ney for his lack of Mood-thi££iaesa,!ovar many lands »nd more recently ston, Jamaica, but unfortunately 
prrswuted the visitors'in’the court’vietim of American imperialism in! rsilroaded to jail.’

* i Toon*. *ad finally, when he felt that the subject countries of the Carih-! No Money In It.
the capualistie! the first Itat* witness had made a bean, Jacques Dicharson, just ar-j “‘Well, I was like you in my

%imrs of Hi* world w#»* pooling I ^ery poor impression on the jury, J rived from Porto Rico, came to the younger days,’ Igiesias said, ‘but 
SSTaimMI farm t* overthrow the ! h* ordered the trial to be begun all j office of the Daily Worker yester- found out it didn't pay, . . . When 
»rtnniphent tfictatorship of the pro- over again with a new jury. -He j day with a few things to tell. i you get as old as I am, you’ll realize
VlCariat then hnnsiy established iOi-then offered to let all prisoners go. Dicharson has, in fact, many that ones comfort and material 
K* Soviet Union. Sfailaon. who per- provided they would give him an things to tell—adventures he has well-being in life are worth more 
AiftBRy drmm mmxf workers #»-. “excuse’’, i. #. *o promise'to hold had and the persecutions he has been than a lot of foolish revolutionary 
r.ncred In the Wall Street Army to! no mors “BoUhevik meetings.” ^bi8Ct8,i because he has been! ideas. Why,* h* smilingly exclaimed, 
riMF deaths, is the logical man to j When he got the proper answer he s'Jch an uncompromising4 fighter puffing contentedly at his cigar. 
M-their graves. j ,* threatened to drag th* case along1 a*ainst American imperialism. Part j‘some Reds have even accused me

ft wiB h* remembered that great I tor two years, with continuous at- of this 5tory he hR* to!d in aT1 of h*ing a too, of WaI» Street!’
numbers of American soldiers par- tendance of the defendants, and um,suaf b*rrative, “Black Haiti”. “That finished the interview. Such
pEAthlf hi tlw Archangel expwil-! made ^ker threat*. (which tifc Daily Worker wilt start J is the philosophy of a ‘socialist’ be-
tk* agtowrt their will rebelled5 "Impartial Justice" Unmasked S publishing Monday. itrayer of the oppressed. I thought
..vmjgTfe officers when ordered to This situation was incompatible * Interviews Igiesias. I of the many broken-down, miserable
rfcM* down unarmed peasants, work-; with the fiction of “impartial jus- Yesterday he related to a hepre- oilers^,n the countries that I had 
«*« Hke themselves. Mass desertions tke“ which is so valuable to the **"tatije of the Daily Worker a [left 
t> the ted force* rained a <w*nd*l capitalist class in keeping the work- few pf h!S «xP*r,f‘nc8* in

nam* which, tho frantically «**-[grTSriiwd to the chaHot of Amer- J!"* Th* <fay . ^f<)r* I ^ *%?*“*’ igl8»ta8- In that

etwl np by the war department, re- j£au imperialism. So a higher judge D,chi,r*on ^ **"'”* *n ^rast lig, the straggle between
vtiM in W withdrrwri *f the to- w^!y too1t the prtomLrs #£ i toterriew with Senator cIm***‘"
***** ' of the clumsy dutches of the little 0T,i °f ^ I T °f ^ ^ab*t‘ Dicharson talked of conditions in

• ---- ------- --------- fellow who had p-,n wild TV- of pr,rto Ri<*0 and a *^ong Porto R'co. The masses there are
r*sa!r FvnlrMKtnn Ktlllt ing of the ass is hardlv the 1 benchman of th* American Fed era- somewhat better off than in other 
'*nk explosion lilllfi J>f the ass is hardly the best tk>n of r^bor ; countries of the Caribbean be V.Td
Marker, Injures Three tSSl'H. aSSSJVJ -l™’ ^ ** 5L-I52! 5? m*
a| Cleaners’ Plant

THEY FACE THE ELECTRIC CHAIR
8 OTHERS FACE LONG PRISON TERMS

The fight to free the fourteen leading 
Gastonia strikers from the electric 
rhair is not only a fight for the lives of 
these working class leaders but is a 
struggle for the right of the workers of 
the entire South to organise and strug
gle for better conditions.

, -Haiti and Santo Domingo_
Fort©, and then I thought of the fat body 
| left. °f the ‘so^alist,’ Igleiias, In that

Rally to the Support of the Interna
tional Labor Defense.

Defend the National Textile Work
ers Union.

The 11 Southern Textile Workers 
Must Not Die.

pay, and is a part of the preparation of 
the capitalist government for a new 
bloody imperialist world war.

ANOTHER SACCO-VANZETTI 
FRAME-UP IN GASTONIA!

The 22 Strikers Must Be Freed at 
Once.

ipd

.. , . „ Rican maasea,” Dicharson sard, “has cf American imperialism “Ti%-
*t Urn that b*cnm* ^ridthjr as s re-; workers are a little too militant tor

... ... ____ “ to Amencmn the socialist and A. FI of L. leaders
JNFtiPUIbGlI’, *t.—Owe ■ 8 „ faaw jrwlge will try imperialism. He is a senator and who try to pat the Hd down nn tK-i*

mmk*r wm kiBed and three mm * ***• is part and parcel of a hithJy rM^ctaU, citizen. ’ ‘ desire for struggle against tbeic It
html -c—It «S<«> [ T*** m‘*V?TT\ n"'L >l* r.t ow m., pwt™. Y« th, nirVlt

inif tiw^k to the b*se- *• * much more intelligent instru- "As I came into the room, Igiesias i the workers Is so strong that
nt * one-story gssmin factory,; meat of capifalist juatiee. and hence tjjd me be seated. I had expected ,• misleadera are often forced to makp 

» they were eJewtog wearing wore dangerous. It was really our ^ to fmd him .somewhat hostile, tort I some gesture of action. The rmpi
;gw»d fortune to come before a heed; it was only an amiable, fat old man talist press in Porto Rico biolM 

’rtnUagher. was fbe man teas and petulant little fellow wbo that confronted me. He offered me course, completely at the s-rv,ee o* 
Albert .Weiner. mA and conducted hi# attempted 'terrorism a cigar and’I deritoed. He asked Wall Street." ' 7 j

l» W, Ftopri^tors Af Mm with such childish transparency that me how long I belonged to the Don't miss "Black Haiti" to he 
and Fred Laffy. a anyone omn see torrrjgh it. But the I. W. W '] printed exe!ostoely to fiL

^^^J^pkeisplej' •- ef Gafia^ieris, were digniftod “faimens” af the riiler “rth. I m not a member at pres- Wortter. Parting Monday. Tcfl four1
f.:lrtd|ef judges is a fag am* danger- 4 ent.’ I told him, ‘but 1 belonged for, friend* aady shepmates sheet it.

Tliis new attack of capitalist justice 
in North Carolina is a part of the attack 
of the American imperialist government 
on the entire -working class. It goes 
hand in hand with the process of capital
ist “rationalization”, the speeding up of 
the workers at long hours and for low

The Struggle of the Southern Tex* 
tile Workers is the Concern of 

the Entire American Work- 
ing Class.

The members of the National Textile 
Workers Union have been bayoneted, ar
rested, beaten, slugged and shot and 
evicted from their homes because they 
dared to fight for better conditions 
against mill owners, the government 
authorities and against the strike
breaking activities cf the American Fed
eration of I^abor.

Thousands of Dollars are Needed to 
Defend These Heroic Strikers. Members 
of the National Textile Workers Union. |> 1

r

Rush All Funds to 
the International 

Labor Defense
80 East !ItK Street Room 402

New York, N. Y.

■. . !’

j

| I hereby eaetoe* f — ........................... fer th# I
I Garteela Defceee. 8
« •
I name ............................      |

1 ADDRESS ...........     a
1 , -

■ CITY AND STATS

■mm

_________ ______
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INH RED DlY 
TO MOBILIZE FOR 

ANTI-WAR FIGHT
Imperialiaa Prepare 

Attacks on USSR

14-Year Old Textile Striker
Tells of the Child Laborers

% '

Gastonia MiU Children Will Help Delegation 
to the Soviet Union

GASTONIA 
POURS VENOM ON 
MILL STRIKERS

STRIKERS HOLD 
GREAT MEETINGS 

IN MILL CITIES
By I. TRAUBER.1 ’ two weeks, but then she had to go -------- -

a a* ih. «w.j “T? ^ Calls for Murder of
Frameup Victims

.*». avory ot wor» mat me cau*; . ■ . , , . , . . . .dm M* doing for th* GnrtonU arMker who hnd contrncteo tabor-
culosss after two years work in the!textile strike wee told here yeater- .

day by B,nn.y Craw, a J4-y.ar-old: m'i':/r.0™.'°.K™ d“'
The schools are often situated on 

company property, and the local 
school boards are controlled by the

k**. '

w:

!

f l -

■

(Conttnutd from Pag* OweJ striker from Gastonia. 
r aupportiag the building of ever She canje J New York with two

gttMster erfMa force* in the coun- 0ther strikers, who are in this city,, , ft,
tnee bordering on the Soviet l)momto raise fun<i, for the r«Uef and de- bos3es' .T ar° m ,? ^
These mercenary wh«te:guard end of the h#rok strikers. They ™en* and other mcn ln the hue of
faectes governments are bemg equip- were brought here by James p. the company.
ed wda all the latest instruments Reid pre8jdent of the National Tex- Binney works in the spinning de- 
^ death and destruction in prepa- tile Workers’ Union, and will apeak Payment, and gets $4.95 per week
ratma for a struggle against the, umkr th# auspices ok the Interna- f°r n hours a day, six days a week,
workers' and peasants’ government tioBal Ubcr Defense. When she started to learn to work;
in the laad af the fornwr czars. A; xb* other strikers here are Eliza- at the machine Ihb boss tricked her| 
wh«4a series af military agree menu beth McGinnis, whose brother was into working t\\<o weeks for $.25. 
have bean concluded between France, created, and who ia now charged' She and her brother support a 

Roumxnia. British imperml- ^ith murder, gad Edgar Passmore,; family of five persons. She works 
Sam mtngaes to create an anti-So- j.a young striker. at 2 spinning machines, 4 sides, and
viet base in Afghanistan, eoneen- Asked to tell about the activities sometimes is forced to work 3
trates its armed forces at India. In 9f ^be children in the strike, Binney,; frames, or 6 sides, for the same 
the Bdmispi there proceeds the con- wbo is the organizer of the Chil- pay. She has to stand on her feet 
eoUdation of a base of operations dren*5 Section of the N. T. W. U., for 11 hours a dav. 
against tt# Soviet Union. In China, j 8aid; Askcd what thc children in the
tfe; imperialist mercenary govern- “Right after the strike started, South think about thc forthcoming 
ment and biood-streaked murderer tbe union tried to get all of the Children's Delegation to the Soviet 
©f the masses of Chinese workers cbild workers out of the mill. .Then1 Union, she said, “They like it very 

.. *®d ttcaaaets. resumes its outrage- we formed the children's seclKm Of i much. Since the strike, they want 
eus provocation against the Soviet Ybe union. The Pioneers helped us to know the truth about Soviet 
Union by staging a raid upon the organise it and now many children Russia, and now they don’t believe 
embassy at Harbin. All this is at- have joined the Pioneers down the lies that are spread about Rus- 
c »pponied by the frantic construe- . South. At all union meetings, we sia, and we know that there the 
lion of warship*, the frenzied striv- songs and encourage the work- workers are not framed up for going 
ing to perfect bombing planes, the er8> The Pioneers are telling the, on strike. We in the South will back 
aatreh for new and more deadly children in the schools about the the delegation, and do you think 
chemical formulae for use in war- itrike( and they ^ collecting money | that we can send a delegate to

f _ , for relief.” ** . Russia?”
In thesis preparations for imperi- Binney spoke about the frame-up ^Binney will soon leave New York 

ali*t war, the social-democrats who, ;acaiMt th# leaders of the strike, 
m the last war, exposed themselves Among these were Edith Sgunders 
as murderers of the working class, and Sophie Melvin, children’s strike' 
are playing an increasingly impor- organizers. Both were known to 
tant role. The difference between Binney. and were liked very much 
their tactics in the last war »nd in by the chUdren. “We kida will sure 
the preparation for the next one is help smash the frame-up against aU 
thxtin 1914 they only exposed them- Dur leaders, especially Beal and 
selves before the masses as agents Vera Bush,” she said, 
of impej^Mstr. after the opening of Speaking about the conditions of 
hostiiiriaa, while .today they are the child workers in the mill, she 
epenly aiding the imperialists pre-^xid that the children are forced to 
paw the next world slaughter. g0 to work in the factory at an 

oeial-Democrats Aid Workers Foea, eariy age, notwithstanding the 
The roif of th# social-democrats “laws” against child labor, 

in siding the tory government de- Most of the children never get 
feat the Rritiah general strike, the beyond the fourth grade in school, 
suppression of the masses in the Binney went to the fifth grade for 

.Vienna rising are consistent parts

for a tour of the country, in which 
she will appeal for funds for the 
strike, and will also speak to the 
workers’ children about the Chil
dren’s Delegation to the Soviet 
Union.

She was very enthusiastic about 
the work of the New York Pioneers 
in the strikes of the workers, and 
are now preparing to help the fur
riers’ strike.

“When we get back to Gastonia, 
we will tell the children more about 
the children’s delegation, and about 
the way that the Pioneers all over 
the country work. We in the South 
will chip in our part to make this 
delegation a big success,” she said.

of the policy that appeared in an njng> the struggle against the cap-! Must Bend Anti-'"ar Struggles 
openly faprist form in the shooting ita|ilt offensive into a counter-of- and Strikes.
do#n of tke workers in the streets fen3jve> The great struggles in! hound up with the everyday strug- 
cf Berlin on May Day of this year. p0l*nd and Germany (Lodz and the gles of the workers, with the strikes 
There, the social-democracy, a con- Ruhr), the strikes in France and that are raging and others that will 
srituent part of the police apparatus Czechbslovakia, th* bitter struggles be in effect between now and August 
of the capitalist government, follow- in the textile centers in th* South! 1. For instance the outburst of 
in# the precedent ef Sehtedemann, Qf this country aU point unerringly! strikes in the South, and the cam- 
Ebert and Noeke, launched open t0 riie radicalization of large strata | paign °* frightfulness they have
civil wpr against the workers of 0f ^jje working class and insure the evoked from the state powers must 
BerMn. They again proved to their p^mbility of the carrying out of'be shown to be a part of the strug- 
masters, the bourgeoisie, that they {he tasks of mobilizing for Interna- j gle against war. This is more clearly 
can he depended upon to serve as {jonxi Red Day against imperialist ’ seen inasmuch as the rayon (arti- 
the ha&gfiiea of the working elan.;w#r> ficial silk) industry is in reality

The social-democracy of France _. r. , m M n more a part of the chemical industry
aids in preparation for the next ira*; / y’! than the textile industry, and is so

considered in many countries. Such 
industries are a part of the war pre
parations of the imperialist powers

4^

41'

p?riaHst war by helping to create pro'attrl*t °* Berlin, un
an air ministry. MacDonald, again •*»* *nd th« well-equipped
Premier In Hte Mejesty’s ^,4«- rank, of the social^emocratic police, ^_______________________________

ment, tries to lull the manes ef wJot* • glorious page in the history and j{ js jn guch industries that we 
Britain into a false sense of wearily international revolutionaiy wjjj jface the mogt bitter struggles
afahwt war by hi* proposed* visit movement. The barricades of Wed- because organization of these indus- 
to Hoover to disews Anglo-American ding and Neukolln a-e a warning to tries means a blow against the war 
relations, so tliat the worketfs may *nd • promise to pMp*rations.
sgain be herded Into Hi* iWighter I i*^***?®**1 proletanat that the 

i. In the United Statn, the, of G*"*1*^-^ years
r of the socialist party, Morris revolutionary struggle will in the 

MUlquit. praises the imperialist near ^ »bl« ,to. respond to
agent, Owen D. Young, the strike- an »»mediately revolutionary situ- 
b eakin#, scab-herding head of the *tl0n- Already, m the recent factory 
General Elwtric, for his work in be- CommUnista. of Ger-
half of th* How* of Morgan on the manJr hav* ghoWT5 that they are 
reparations nation. W*!m* w- ^Pidly gaining influence over the 

eeption, throughout the whole cap- ina85CS o{ werkers, and will soon 
italist world, th* social-democrats r«ah** th« pre-condition for revolu- 
play a leading role as agents of th* ; tion, the winning ef the working
bMWgeoieie in preparation for the rraaM* to th« banner Commun

ism. <

■ !

I
. .4

mt

;«* - -:

next war.
Th# present menacing situation 

emphasise* the fact that the Sixth 
Congress ©f the Communist Interna
tional was fulfilling its duty to theclass » Ih, iMd.? of th. B,rlm E"*U 

world revolution when it declared:
“The Ceegress instructs the 

Central Committees of aH the 
Communist Parties immediately 
to commence political, organize- 
tteael agittaiorxf and propagandist 
work in preparation for an Inter
national Day for the fight against 
imperialist war and the defense 
of the Sevlet Union. On this day 
the toilers mast demonstrate 
sgainst the eafdteKet offensive un
der the slogans; *W»r Against Im
perialist H%r.’ 'United Workers*
Front Agnlnst the Capitalist Of- 
fstkeive.* ‘Defrad the Soviet Union,*
*T» the Aid ef the Revolntteakary 
Peeples in the Colonies,' ‘Expose 
the Lien ef the Social Pit riot#,’
‘Establish Proletarian Defense Or-

PTan Great Demonstrations.
August 1, the fifteenth

In this connection the word* con
tained in the “Appeal of the West 
European Bureau of the Communist 
International in Connection with th* 

are prophetic:
“On the barricades at Wedding 

fad Neukolln there was raised the 
banner ,of revolutionary interna
tionalism, which shall bd the signal 
fee the fight of the working class 
and the toilers of other countries 
for International Red Day against 
war on the 1st of August. The 
Berlin proletariat has given the 
signal for such action for Inter
national Red Day ... It will be 
the taming point in, the interna
tional labor movement for the go
ing over of th* proletariat to the 
counter-attack on the international 
front against world capital. This 
day of fight againot war most co
ordinate the separate skirmish** 
of the working class into a coun
ter-offensive."

Must Hold Greatest Demonstration 
ip America.

Herr in America, the Citadel of

Mobilize All the Workers.
Our first task in this campaign, 

is, of course, the mobilization of the 
whole Party membership from top 
to the bottom for carrying it out 
Every district and every section of 
the Party must make this campaign 
its main task from now until the 
1st of August. Particular essential 
is the work of the shop nuclei in 
this campaign, whose task it is to 
initiate drives to mobilize the work
ers behind the campaign.

Special attention and careful or
ganizational preparation must b« 
carried on in the war industries and 
in the ranks of the armed forces of 
th# nation. Every available force 
mutt he mobilized and special con
ferences of factory committees, 

! youth and women workers must he 
! held in preparation for International 
| Red Day.

By plunging the Party completely 
into this campaign, we will do much 

l to overcome the apathy that exists 
i in some sections, we will be able to 
I infuse our forces with new energy 
I and take up our fundamental task 
: which ' is the implacable struggle 
j against the imperialist war-mongers 
i ef this country. Only in such strug
gles will we become a mass Com- 
? munist Party. Only in that manner 
will we be able to fulfil! our historic 

' mission and lead the finaUstruggle 
i against capitalism.
I Down with the war-mongers and 
their debased lackeys, the social- 
democratic assassins of the workers!

Beat back the attacks against the 
Soviet Union!

Forward’ To the International Red

(Contivucd from Pc.ftr One) 
there in no such thing. There arc 
no strikers around thc camp. 
Nine-tenths of them never worked 
in thc Loray mill in all their days, 
and many of them are worthless 
degenerates who see in the camp 
a chance for free food and lodg
ing. They arc gathering together 
in this area thl rag tag and bob 
tail element from many of the 
mills in thc county, a regular 
breeding place of anarchy, atheism

! is precisely this that causes the Ga-! 
i zette to froth at the mouth. j

“Not Permitted Toi Remain." 
i “Thc colony,” says = the Gazette,
| “constitutes a real mfenaee to this 
j community and ought not to be per- 
1 milted to remain.” { 
j. Just a little while jago the Teth-j 
eroe family, \tilh a liaby sick with j 

I chickenpox, war, evicted by the mill-1 
owners and the Gastofiia authorities.;
Their furniture was thrown into the
street—-and this is only one of many j ^ g i ft Of fOU T G H t S j 

‘ similar instances. | _ , . ,, , -p-,
But such half-way. measures do DlSLl’lDUtC U OOCl

not satisfy the mouthpiece of the --------
‘mill owners. It craves stronger (Continued from rage One) 
food on which to nourish its sadis- a swarm of attorneys to have them 
tic hatred of the mill workers, uniorj electrocuted after "trial” in thc local 
organizers and relief organizations, courts.
It is trying to justify and organize; Those held on double charges of 
another armed raid.I It wants the murder and assault are: Fred Beal, 
new tent colony destroyed—and with Louis McLaughlin, Amy Schechter, 

'it such jobless workers as refuse to William 
' disown the N.T.W.Ui 1 George Carter, Sophie Melvin, K. O.

“Machine Guns.” Byers, Joseph Harrison, I. C. Hef-
I . ... „ ,, . ,, -fner, Robert Allen, Russell Knight,
I „ As .nMarJ0r t Dollcyi* . „0f the N. F. Gibbons, and K. Y. Hendricks.
■: Munvilic-Jenckcs special attorney-

Page Three

New York I.L.D, Wires 
Protest Against White 
Terror in Jugo-Slavia

WORKING WOMEN 
IN NEW YORK CITY 
IN ANNUAL MEET

1 retained to help railroad Fred Beal, 
and lawlessness. Other gunmen ! Louis McLaughlin, Amy Schechter, 
and thugs from the North will be | William McGinnis and 10 other 
added.” union members and organizers to

The jobless workers have been the electric chair, remarked while 
tried and convicted by the Gastonia J viewing a meeting in the tent 
Gazette. It remains only to pass ‘ colony from his parked limousine 
and execute the sentence. “Major | the other day: “What these people 
Bulwinklevitch! His Imperial High-1 need i# a couple of machine guns 
ness, czar of all the Manville- posted to cover their camp.” This 
Jenckes properties, orders you to, little local Napoleon recommends tent colony established by the Work-
lead forth your loyal Loray Cos-; the modern equivalent of “a whiff pr3 International Relief. These
sacks and ride down this rabble!” j of grape shots.” rumors were traced to Manville-

The camp referred to is the Work-J Starve, jail, club, kill! These are Jenckes sources, 
ers International Relief colony out- the measures pro>ojjed for every After a large mass meeting at the 
side Gastonia city limits. , worker in Gaston County who does t£nt colcny jast flight, which was ad-

The New York district of the In-? 
ternational Labor JX'fense has sent 
a telegram to the Jugo-Slavian lega
tion in Washington, protesting 
against the fascist terror in Jugo-j
Slavia and demanding the release’ ^ ,• t
of all impvisonad workers. The tele-1 QuiGg'cltGSK. (iltlOW 
gram which is signed by Rose Baron, °
secretarv, states: ; Named StCrtuiiy j

“Th'’ International Labor Defense -... - .
New York District, in the name of j “Mother” Kate Gitiow was unani# | 
50,000 workers, vigorously protests mously elected secretary of iMIjg 
against the terroristic fascist per-i United Council of Working '' 
recutions of workers in Jugo-Slavia. I at the annual conference B1'’" *?*- 
Furthermore, we demand that the ’ Manhattan Lyceum, «« K. 4th ht. 
imprisoned workers of Jugo-Slavia The oilier members of the exccativ* 
h- immediately liberated and that committee are Chasanov, Itha.onem 

McGinnis, V era Bush, the present inhuman reign of ter- Gordon, Chaluprid, Garelick, Mo*r.
Ir ^ ror be ended. 'We will continue our shovitz, Sallof, Licht, Felton, brum* 

agitation and protest until the work-, kin. Jansen, Moskowitz, RosenbluaKk 
e^a in Jugo-Slavia arc freed.” and Ourlicht. Alternates are HolU

At the sumo time the New York j man, Waynes, Lilienstein, Kala» 
I. L. D., in cooperation with the stein and Fabrikant.
Jugo-Slav branch of the I. L. D., i There were 85 regular delegate# 
is making arrangements for a big nnd 40 fraternal delegates at th* 
protest mass meeting to be held conference, representing 31 council*; 
next Saturdev. Leaflets will be dis- Rr.d 30 fraternal organizations. Five 
tributed in the Jugo-Slav language 0f the councils are industrial coua* 
and speakers in English and Jugo- cji3. Five are councils in cities of 
SI avian will address the meeting. New Jersey and Conncftfewt.
AH workers are urged to attend and The conference opened with gree^» 
protest against the torture of the ings from organizations. Sylvi# 
best fighters for the Jugo-Slav Bleeker spoke for local 43, Millinery 
maS3C3. Workers Union and Clara Meltzer

_____________ ! for the Needle Trades Workers In*

No Windows Open,
Fans

Those now out on bonds waiting 
trial tor “assault with intent to kill” 
are: Ernest Martin, Walter Lloyd, 
Clarence Miller, Clarence Townsend, 
D. F. McDonald,' Robert Litoff, C. 
M. Le!l.

Burn Fiery Cross.
Threats were circulated in Gas

tonia Friday that the Ku Klux Klan 
intended to raid the new strikers’

life.

“If the city of Gastonia could ; not bow to Msnville-Jenckcs. These 1 dressed jui;ct Stuart Poyntz of
al- ___ !__ -___ : *_____ aro th* t Hip Gastonia (in-!., » * .•__, i T-i.*______ i ■*- * vvij v*.bar the previous camp from re- are ih® measures the Gastonia Ga-1 tjie international Labor Defense and 

establishing on its former site i zette calls for in every issue either Alfred Wagenknecht, o'f the Work-

v iiiuvrrv o W»JV' ’ International Labor Defense, com
; Textile Workers, trasted the conference with that (if
i j , r__ IJ o f I the Women’s Trade Union Lcagui
[rated Oy xxv<* •« jn Washington which adjourned fS#

openly or by thinly’ veiled insinua 
! tion.

But the present period is not that 
i of early capitalism,} It is the per- 
I iod of imperialism-|-the period of

What ha, changed th, tun, ,uns M"r,''“r3 f'f
. iu. a”._.j i revolutions of oppressed peoples.

near the Loray, the scene of the 
tragic death of Chief Aderholt, 
can the county not do something 
to prevent these vipers , from get
ting another foothold ?”

gtrs International Relief, three mill 
'owners’ agents planted a fiery cross, 
made of timber, draped with rags 

, soaked in kerosene, to give the ap
pearance of a K. K. K. threat 
against the strikers.

The three cross-burners im

^^ ' ,, . ; meeting rather than hear the repr**
NEW BEDFORD. Mass., June U-! gentativeg from Gastonia! Grae#

-Thc intense heat wave is caus'"«; for the Harlem Tenan»
a great deal of ^ League, pointed out the need for th#
textile workers in this city. Several j orRaTliiral5on of the N,,?r0 Women.
days ago three ^tmai"Mill and **k*d the councU to heIp huild
spinning room of the Whitman M.U all over the city.
were overcome with the heat, 
windows are allowed open in a tex-

mediately ran away, and the strikers tile mill, and the air ia kept fnUi nt na *
captured thc charred remnants of: of steam to make better cloth, but! P

by the Gastonia Gazette in the days *!®'olu“on3 , , . . ,
when “cheapest and meat efficient Ourd.sa-.ucworkins claes-hn, 
labor in the world” wae one of it, but tw0 »ltemat,vK--to organ,ze m
favorite angles of appeal to north- 1 ' ln us r^’ nlu 'P J * s power cross, which they have in the it is hard on workers,
cm capitalist, to invest in Gas- *'’d 8t';u*''l,! “l*1"*1 r,obb"y ",’d! eolonv no^

The southern mill worker,; I,frs':cut"'n. ™ »" «*- ,,,. this otUek.
mission and slavery,; - Gu„3,

Lena ChenuAiko, speaking for dis* 
strict 2 of the Communist Party,

tonia?
have begun to demand payment in 
something more tangible than edi
torial panegyrics. They want and 
intend to have higher wages, better 
working conditions—and a union 
which fights for their interests and 
which they run and control.

In the eyes of the mill owners’ 
press, of which the Gastonia Ga
zette is the most blatant example, 
the mill workers who have the cour-

No one was frightened

The working class of the 
has made its decision. In Gastonia, | 
in W'are Shoals, in; Elizabethton— 
in a dozen different centers th? 
fight is on.

There is still a groping for cor
rect strategy and tactics, there is 
still great confusion in the ranks of 
the working class. But on one thing

Major Dolley, of the North Caro- months’ textile strike here last year, the home, especially since so many

the southern workers are clear. They
age to demand a higher standard of | ™?c®£r“*e such papers as the Gas- mAchine gung<
living and the intelligence to know °™*. C ®S;]] ^ th.8"j The Gastonia Gazette is publishing
that this means struggle against the enemies-the m.ll barons and other . ~—
powerful mill barons, and that this 
in turn needs powerful organiza
tion embracing all workers in thc 
industry, are the lowest type of hu-

played by Communists in all strug* ,
There urc n» electric fens. I *1-* th. worklh* el«k
The National Textile Workers’! She pointed out that while it 1# ^

Union, which led the historic six-, important to organize the women ?
the home, especially since so many

lina state militia, the commander has a lavge membership in this city. J of them also work in the shops, atltt
of the guardsmen brou:ht into Gas- It is fighting for better working the mam task must be to orgams# 
tonia several weeks ago by the Man- j conditions and an increase in wages the unorganized industrial womefU ^

for the textile workers, opposing the J 
mill owners and the United Textile 
Workers’ Union officialdom, headed 
by William Batty, who betrayed the 
1928 strike.

M

vi lie-Jenckes Co., and one of the at
torneys hired for the prosecution in 
the present frameup, was recently 
overheard to say that the best way 
to defeat the stril: s and destroy 
their tent colony is to bring in

J

i

Communists someway are misleading

Airplane Accidents < 
Kill 5, Hurt 3, Keep 
Militarizing Airports
With frantic efforts to developthe strikers, by helping them to get <

better hours, wages and conditions in I nationwide interest i?v‘ aviation •• 
mills and homes. P»>*t of the increasing preparation#

The Gazette and it.-, detective com- j for the next imperialist war, air-- 
pany friends hopelessly confuse the plane accidents are becoming S 
vesUrvTsai TVvtiU Workers Union, the . regular feature of the activitios of

manity — “worthless degenerates,” 
“rag tag” and “bobtail elements,” 
“vipers,” “riff raff,” etc.

Pursuing the same theme, the 
Gastonia Gazette under the caption, 
“Are We Going To Put Up With

anti-workinR claE3 Rroups. Such “ st',r!’’ <Iuit! !b,lt ^lKa': 1;°ss-
paper, as the Gazette can no longer i ,more- ,°"e tbe relco.s'd' and ,our- 
deceive the masses ,lecn other Gastoma strikers are go-

THf. Girpttf. Hn« l to to Moscow to attend a “World ____ _____ouGatvs of the whorkerrvvho rebrileH Soviet Congress.” j National Textile Workers Union, the ! regular feature
aeain«t the Manville-Jenekes desno- Gazette is demanding that thc United Textile Workers and the the network of airports being erect*
ti ;m It abuses them and calls for county suPPress tent colony. i Muste group of fake progressives, ed throughout the country. Ft*# 

their blood.
Old Days Are Gone.

Perhaps some Communist organ-
It7”, says :~“There is justifiable | izef ’ ",embeirts of the N- T- W- U-

need for feeding any so-called strik
ers, for there are no strikers. All

and other militant workers will b: 
sacrificed on the altar of Manville-

The Gazette has found another i Music, for instance, is labeled as a! deaths and three injuries were re* 
easy way to fill the columns of its Communist, and an attempt is made j ported last weekend. Two were ex
paper, aside from quoting from the1 to create a case against the Gas-j hibition parachute jumpers and tht 
Daily Worker. One of the profes-1 tonia strikers by stating that most other three were victims of a ciash.
sional patriotic organizations, which 
exists by selling detective service 
and fake “news” to manufacturers

followers are foreign

those who wanted to go back to Dolky Gristed ^by ifc can wheed!e or fr^hten 'vith bogey
opportunity,

of Waste’s 
bcim.

Big Meeting in Bessemer.
Another large meeting as held [ 

in Bessemer City. Poyntz and Paul 
Crouch were the speakers. The Gas-

tales. sent a sample of its wares to 
the Gastonia Gazette. The story pur
ported to be an account of the for-1 , . . r-rv,„„*i_„«
mation of the National Textile i___.u,.
Workers Union. The Gazette pub
lished it prominently, and has v/rit-

work have had that . ... _ ,
and those who arc hanging on | *Cpy^’s, ‘Hf ^ 4'’’hcrt‘
around do so for the simple reason ,fiut I‘ W‘ baS Comc to
that they do not want to work.” stay and the Gastoma Gazette can-

The old “sturdy rogue” theory ^ bnnp b?,ck thc ^ood 0,d day3 
again. How much truth there is to™6" 1,0 r'11 ,W0Lrk,e(r dared harb°r
the Gazettes statement of there thoritv°of the mn^harifns^nnd^H^r ^ten f,everal lengthy editorials on it 
being work for everybody—includ- !. r'ty the mill barons and their
ing members of the National Tex-j spokesmen‘ , r }' Tries to Deny Grievances.
tile Workers-is shown by a ^tter; thp r?' , Its main emphaeb now is on the Funds for more tents are needed, and
which me not too clever editor of(Jt ia imT,0?#ibutn ! ‘ttempt to prove that the Southeni, »hould_ be sent to 1 Union Square,
the Gazette publishes oh the samei ^ j w . . . 'p . . ! strikers have no real grievances, but NcT7 ^ork> to thc national office of
page from which we quote the above nmifies that of t^outhe^ work 'that th(l wholp id(>a of inking the Workers International Relief.
extracts. The letter, signed C. A.j. c]n • t . . .[against thc 10 or twelve hour d#v, Yesterday marbl'd th© maximum
Newman, savs: mg class—m textiles, steel, coal'* ...... .. ...................... * : ... ___ * ♦!». ♦-»* —

thusiastically .applauded the news of 
the release of the prisoners charged 
with assault.

Applications of strikers to join the 
tent colony are steadily increasing.*

wLu
' W: |£w ' 9
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SCHOF.NHAIR CRASHES.
DUBOIS. P* . June 24. — L#© 

Schoenhair’s attempt to set s new 
time record for a flight from Lo# 
AngSles to New York, ended here at 
five o’clock this afternoon when he 
eraehed to the ground from a height 
of fifty feet .hortly after taking off 
for Roosevelt Field, L. L, from this 
city.

'm

itn anmver
•ary^of Hie osthre*k ef Rie last imperialist despotism, the Commu- 
worfd wst. was set aside as Int*n- nist Party mt»t utills* to the fullest 
ration*! Red D*y and throughout possibi* measure the opportunities Day Against Imperialist WarJ

.th* *nt#* wmU thirr* trill be tre- for th* greatest nation-wide demon- --------------------
n:-*miou* mmu demWnrirsitlimw myd rinathm flkat has taken place since 
strikes against th* war. danger. the last war. Let no one on this oc- 

Every mdiemtim points to the po#- casion be guilty of the opportunist 
riisthty of mobilising masses on an subterfuge of talking about Amer 
’;apr*cnfhmted seal* for a straggle ic*n exeeptionalism. proclaiming 
against tho war danger. While the that, while such demonstrations can 
w«r-mo«#*rs have been buty pm- take place elsewhere, there is no 
pari"# for the ‘next xprhl slaughter baa* for th*m h*r*. Most important 
he masses of workers hav© displayed for th* suceessful earryin# out of 

"^an itwrauain# resistance to thc th* task of moWiistn# for Interna-

t tynrof. *f th* master riaaa. :i^yi««sial Red Day is th# merrile*# ex- 
the .wwial-demoerats and the right- ^ hsnalnation of all right-wing and 
wiugaia and th* conciliator* in the conciliatory tend*nci*s; a talent less 
C wmmmtft Parties, will vewture to fight against any form of passivity 
sap that tha defeat of the British Thar* are hut a few remaining 

'general strike, the crushing of the weeks to perfect th* plan* for the 
Vianna iprising and th* May Day carrying out of d*meustrati«n* and 

eats M Barite ara indications of strikes in this country. Lsan ttkm 
I hr trinmphant stasbilisatiou of cap- ftv* weeks remain for th# fulfillment 
Holism. Th* very fact that th#*# of this important task. Although 
thteflU cmrid occur I# #vid*nc« of th* ^ there has b*«n eertate d*iay #» gat- 
preearioassms* af capitalist stabiHxa- tmg «ur "ampaign under way. we 
HOP. and «f the determination «f still have sufficient time to mobilise 
Aim macaw* to - tipgmendoua ^srceji for th*i fight
sgs:NWt ewp'^sL'.sm along more t\g against war. j i f.

iteast in asauy ptera* liar-' Tkds campsigr. must be closeiy

Newman, says;
“The way some mill superin

tendents are treating the work
ers found to be members of the 
National Textile Workers’ Union 
is going to hurt, and hurt bad.
. . . When families . are dis
charged for belonging to the union | 
it will be next to impossible for 
them to obtain work in other 
mills. They will have to go to 
the Communists for food pnd shel
ter.”
The whole struggle in and around 

Gastonia has been fought by the 
workers under thc leadership of the | 
N. T. W. to create a condition where 
the mill workers \vill be able to fix 
the terms on which they are em
ployed, instead of having to accept 
whatever the rail! barons offer. It

mining, marine transport, etc.-as ’the S1° av*ra8c ^k\y wage, and relief distribution at the tent colony: 
a who]©. i child slavery is a “foreign idea.” It a load of potatoer, meat, coffee,

The “sturdy rogue” theory will1 like3 t0 pIay on the th^OTy that the , flour and cornmca’____________ __
not wmrk. Thc mental shackles

William Lowry crashed to hi# 
death as he was tom from his para
chute at the opening of the Pleas
ant Valley Commercial Air Field, 
Parma, Ohio. Weak apparatus 
caused his death, investigations re
veal. The Pleasant Valley fie’d Bi 
only one of the thousands which 
war office experts are examining 
with a view to complete faster-al
terations to aid military “prepared
ness.” Another exhibition par#* 
chuter dropped 2/KKl feet at Alb*f- 
marled. N. C.

Other accident# occurred at Long 
Island City and Springfield.

after every revolution msrfclsir • 
■rogveoslve efcss# »■ t*« 
gle, the partly reproeolvo eosrsete* 
•f tbe State sower olssSs oat »* 
bolder ond bolder relief.—Slsr*.

which hound mill workers to 
Gastonia Gazette’s “love the hand 
that hits you” theory have been I 
broken in the struggle. It can dc-1 
nounce and slander and incite the! 
Manville - Jenckes mercenaries ! 
against the workers but it can no 
longer fool the masses.

Long Live the Revolutionary 
Struggle of the Oppressed Colo
nial Peoples!

Antons all th* Ha*a«* that ron- 
front tbe hnarit-olale today, tha 
proletariat alone U really revolu
tionary-—Marx.

PITTSBURGH. PA.

UNION PRINTING
At Moderate Prlcea

Prom a CARD to a NEWSPAPER
S. & S. PRINTING CO.

S*7 Market St. Pfttabnrgb. Pa. 
Court 10*1.

CHICAC.O. ILL*

Food for Mental Stimulation
CO to

2021 W. Division Street
and for

Physical Stimulation
come lo

H-«Itb Pood Products Store

2019 W. Division Street
Aticncy flattie Creek Saeltartam 
Prod acta — Mall Orders Taken 

■fobn T. ffelnrlckaon.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Younjar Pioneer Camp

(for Workers’ Children)
*t LUMBERVTU.F, PA.

Opens Sun., June 30

Register Now!
Malnt*!*## by tee '

Workers Int*ntst1*Ml Relief, 
Pbila 39 No. Ifttk Bt.

A»*t;fe*ftw»o con nlno b* ae*«r*d 
*t tbe of flee of the Unity Worker. 
1214 Ageing tVSeden Street.

Philadelphia

DAILY WORKER 
EXCURSION

to

BURLINGTON 
ISLAND PARK i

- i

on the steamer

f,BRANDYWINE”
Sundayf July 21

Watch for further 
Announcements

CHICAGO. II.L.

Patroalae A Comrade! 
Rhone; Austin 745$: Armftaga 7591 

Oar Tmrka Call Aayerbere

MOZART TAILORS
l.efkowlta A Sekrlbmsn Bros. 

CLEAVIXO. PRESSING dc RR. 
PAIRING OR I.A DIRS A GEBTS 

GARMRBTS
Fare Hemodeled, Cleaned A Glased 

'H W. DIVISIOX ST.
1147 B. MOZART ST.

Philadelphia

Capital Beverage 
Company

wilT take rare of ynmr en- 
tetisinnsente and supply 

SODA WATER and BEER 
24.14 West York Str«*t

COUCMBIA «tll

PKII.4DEI.FR1A
Tkn **vk tvs tnaka is gang. Or-
gaalagt (enx* work .—oar ogoetaltty.

Spruce Printing Co
tl> *. #MV*imi #T, phILa , PPA.

[«y«t
rkatH 
■M*l* 7*4*.

CHICAGO

TER

and Anti-War Demonstration
MILWAUKEE WORKERS BRASS BAND 
BARBEQUE ATHLETICS GAMES 
DANCING ALL DAY AND EVENING 
FREE PARKING

July <
at Chernauskas Grove (Archer Aram* Cm to mi ef We#; 

tkggf* f*» Jgsttc* Farii Car to Grara.)

Auspices:

Communist Party, District 8, Chicago

mm
m-

Tb*a *a#-r abarea In all Hehets *a aAvagee. »»
ten «l«b t* kete tbe ntll’v WGRRmi weMn fnv Wekeen 
Care *f ftwetnee* Ms neater. S*#f W. IHrtnlna •*-, (Mmmfm

SPECIAL CONCESSIONS TO ORGANIZATIONS! 
West Diviriem Street, < hica#n. 111.

For tefonMitl— write l» 9Sft
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AWAKEN TO THE DANGER! By Jacob Burck
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Reactton Consolidates Its Forces in Mexico
VIT’HAT the imperialist press of the United States hails as 

|P* “religious peace” in Mexko is in reality the consolich- 
tion of all the reactionary forces in the country against the 
working and peasant masses. It is one more achie\ ement for 
Wall Street through its agent Ihvig-ht W. Morrow, in his cam
paign against th# workers and peasants of Mexico and of all 
Latigt America.

The agreement between the government of Fortes Gil 
and the Roman Catholic hierarchy in Mexico unites the agents 
of imperialism, represented by the government, with the 
feudal landholders represented by the church.

i ^Thia latest act In the progress of the Mexican ruling 

daas t^^Mwrd reaction aheds a glaring light on recent political 
•vents in the Southern republic. It confirms our conviction, 
txiressed at the time of the event, that the murder of Obre- 

waa a result of • conspiracy in which the Yankee impe
sts and the church jointly participated. Fortes Gil, 

lackey of Wail Street, who occupies the post of president to 
which the murdered Obregon was elected, now holds in re
actionary embrace the Woody hand of Obregon’s assassin.

Nor can this latest political event be separated from the 
wanton murder by# government forces of Comrade Guadelupe 
Bodriguez, the founder and leader of the Peasants' League 
In tho state of Durango. This assassination of Comrade 
Rodriguez by the Mexican government is the clearest indica- 
ISon of the policy it is now definitely following—a policy 
aimed at disarming the Workers and peasants and delivering 
them helpless into the hands of the imperialists and the 
fends! reaction. Rodriguez, more than any other man, saved 
the government of Partes Gil from serious defeats in th. 
state of Durango at the hands of the feudal proprietors and 
the counter-revolutionary generals last March. When the 
reactionary insurrection held the state of Durango, Comrade 
Rodriguez went to that state and organized the workers and 
peasants in the rear of the counter-revolutionary rebels, di- 
Meted many heavy military engagements, defeated many 
rebel detachments and captured large supplies of arms and 
munitions with which he equipped the wmrker and peasant 
forces, thui helping the government defeat the reactionary 
forces. The fact that the workers and peasants were being 
snned alarmed the government that had already gone over 
to the camp of the imperialists. Even a partially armed 
working class and peaaantgr endangered the reactionary 
course?of the government, hence the order to disarm the 

I massed before they were ardused against the treachery of 
the Fortes Gil government. It was this motive that resulted 
in the execution ,of Comrade Rodriguez.

After the reactionary military forces had been crushed, 
fhe government of Mexico, under orders of Morrow, reward- 

yid Comrade Rodriguez by arresting him and charging him 
with “appropriating arms without permission.” He was tried 
by a drum-head court-martial and summarily shot.

The murder of Comrade Rodriguez was the prelude to a 
campaign for disarming the jnasses that is systematically 
being carried out in Mexicq, .The so-called peace between 

: giate and church, a combining*of the imperialists and the 
feudal land holders against the masses, should arouse all the 
class conscious workers and peasants as to the real motives 
of their class enemies. The Mexican masses will shortly 
fhce the question of insurrection against the government and 
the feudal reaction. The massai must resist to the very last 
•attremity any further attempt! disarm them.

^ Jt is also imperative that tKS masses of workers and 
paasants in the other Latin American nations understand the 
dangers involved in this latest reactionary alliance. It is 
quite evident that the imperialists of the United States are 
going to utilize the church in their drive to consolidate all 
Latin An

* •*T”iS'5c'
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Enlightenment Campaign on the Comiiitem Address to the Communist Party
/TpfHE Polbureau is desirous of securing the broadest pos- | 

sible Enlightenment Campaign on the Comintern Ad
dress and the immediate Party tasks outlined therein. Ail 
Party members and particularly the comrades active in the i 
workshops in the basic industries are invited to write their j

opinions for the Party Press. Resolutions of Factory Nuclei 
aiso will be printed in this section. Send all material deal
ing with this campaign to Comrade Jack Stachel, care Na
tional office, Communist Party, 43 E. 125th St., New York 
City.

Towards Sharpening Class Struggles
--------  . iation to the Communist Interaa-

The Address of the Communist
! By the wrong analysis of the 

International is a mighty weapon strength and role of American im-

with which to fight the alien ele

ments in the Communist Party of 

the U. S. A. Who are these 

elements ? These are bourgeois, 

petty-bourgeois, and social-demo
cratic influences in the Party. In 
the past these influences have taken 
the form of united front proposi-

elements of both former groups, who cept the Communist International 
have an anti-Comintern, anti-party ! Address without sufficient self-criti- 
attitude. This is a fight for the prin- j cism and admittance of wrong acts, 
ciples of Leninism, for a Bolshevik ! Those few leading comrades who 
unity of our Party, for the correct claimed that the membership is fol-

war development. The Comintern 
International opened the eyes of the 
membership as to the meaning ol 
the third period of capitalist post- 
was development. The Comintern 
has pointed out the sharpening con
tradictions, mighty waves of class- 
struggle, colonial revolts, imperialist 
wars, revolutions in which we are 

tions with the Socialist Party leader- partly in and partly heading for. The

perialism, we were heading in a
wrong direction. The Open Letter relationship of the various parties i lowing them, will ^e disillusioned

ship,—reformist illusions,—and in 
the “no more cruisers" slogan— 
pacifism. When Norman Thomas 
said that, he approves of a major 
part of Comrade Bert Wolfe’s pro

to the world party and its leadership, and find that the American Party is 
But let us not point at every one a Comintern Party*' Now a few

in tho Party with suspicion. On words on the “running sore in the!
the other hand we must be a^re of Communist International apparatus.’’,! 
the fact that anti-Cominteiri ele- Is there any difference between this 
ments are building nation-wide and talk about the “running sore” and 
international connections for dis- the slogan of the right wing in the;
rupting and splitting our Party and Russian Party which speaks of the
building an anti-Communist Party.! “disintegration of the Communist 

We don’t want unity only in votes, international.”
We want unity in ideology. It is Xhe fir9t statement is an attack! 
wrong when leading comrades keep against the Communist International 

tionahsm, are intolerable, especially , silent at meetings, where the prob- anfj for the defense 0f the “right” 
in the “third period.” The Com- iems of our Party and its relation to .jjne jn American Party. The 
munist International has pointed the Communist Internationa! are dis- second statement is an attack 
out that the right danger existed in j cussed. against the Communist International

Comintern has shown us that ex- 
ceptionalism, unprincipled f a c -

* 1

America into a Yankee colon

H, Jfa its world-wide struggle against its imperialist rival. 

Jwftain, the Yankee ruling clasa ai desperately striving to 
mah all resistance in Latin Amarfoa, so that it can utilize 
•aval and military advantages in that part of the world and 
•Iso obtain ait uimitemipted supply of raw material for its 

Jjqjlr industries. It is a part of the campaign to consolidate 
the rear for the, next war. It cannc! be separated from the 
<Wy«« waged "within the United States to crash the
militant union*. The same tyranny that murdered Sacco and 
Vanaetti and is trying to murder 14 Gastonia strikers, is also 
tesponsibie for the murder of Comrade Rodriguez, Julio Mella 
aid thousands of other workers and peasants in Latin Amer
ica. The ties that must unite in struggle the workers of 
Poeth America and Latin America, extend to/all parts of 

11P* ’•verM where Yankee despotism is operating. They unite 
the workers of the two American continents with the work
ed and peasants of the Soviet Lnton, whose government is 

;*JJ*taatly the object of imperialist provocations and con- 
They unite us with the masses of Germany who 

^•MP the burdens of the reparations agreement and who, next 
Ip the workers in America, suffer most from the devastating 
•fferia of capitalist rationalization. •

. , (S
No occasion should be overlooked to display the inter- 

ittMtkmaf solidarity of the working aid peasant masses of 
MHBPR B hi ill this sense that the world-wide strikes and 

that will take place throughout the world on 
August 1st, acquire special signifi- 

aanee. In Latin America these demonstrations and strikes 
thovlf tike the special form erf straggle, against any attempts 
to further disarm the workers and peasants, and a drive to 

ajace arms in the hands of the masses, who alone ran defend 
Ml ........... ....... *g«a#t the imperialists and feudal land-

•>r«.

| land of dollar despotism the workers must stage
^Hpe* !*®d demonstrations against intervention and rtac- 
BP* m k0**11 America, for the defense of the Soviet Union, 

to liberate the Gastonia prisoners, and in every way 
it against the ruling class and La preparations fnr an- 
tr Imperialist war.

Forward! To International Red Day .Arratnsf. Impor-

prs of the first statement are also 
defenders of the international right 
wing elements. They are against the 
Communist International.

The fight against the right danger 
and factionalism is of special im
portance today, when American

cussed.
gram, it was a sure sign that there both groups. Can anyone say that j It is wrong to distribute mimeo- which means the road of Brandler 
was something rotten in that pro- ^e. ’s Responsible for the mis- graphed copier, of the speeches of and Thalheimer, right-wingers, ex
gram The analysis that U S im- takCS °f th£ past' That woui<1 be i C°™i'a<3e Lovestone, Gitlow and pelled from the Comintern. Defend- 
gram. analysis tnat L. im-. mcorrect> Every on6i especially the Wolfe, amongst the membership as
peransm is above world capitalism,: leading comrades of both groups,! these speeches are defenders of the
was influenced by the enemy class,: are responsible. fright mistakes, attack the Com-
was a reformist standpoint and ^e have had fights irt the past J munist International and aim to in- 
served as a basis for whole series f™1 ha'et,one however, the ; fluence the membership into an anti-
of rio-hf «*»!,<»« ____ _ bas13 of these LgnJts has changed.; Comintern standpoint. It is wrongof right mistakes, especially the Nr> more “Lovestone group” or to accept the Communist Interna
theory of‘ exceptionahsm. (U. S. ' Bittelman group” each committing tional and to be opposed to a certain ! capitalism is heading toward* a[
capitalism being different from the enumerable right mistakes and pro- member of the Secretariat, since the crisis. We must condemn any anti- 
rest of world capitalism, and there- tecJ<inK its own grpup. and its own Secretariat carries out the Commu-1 party attitude and sincerely and 
fore, the U. S. Communist Party <V*rnfnt's, Nmv th£ Party will rist line. This talk may lead to con- unitedly get to work to carry out the

^ ,n it, °f ,h^n^r:
Functionaries-Meeting in Unanimous Support to Comintern 
Address and Central Committee Measures for Carrying It Out

NEW YORK SECTION ONE FI NCTIONARIES MEETING.

The meeting of functionaries of Section One. District 2. Com munist 
Party of America, consisting of CEC members, unit functionaries, rep
resentatives of shop nuclei amt representatives of the Young Commcrmf 
League, wholeheartedly *0d unreservedly accepts and endorses the Ad
dress to the membership of the American Communist Party.

The meeting pledges itself to fight against the open opposition to 
the decisions of the CL, of comrades Lovestone. Gitlow and Wolfe or 
anv other opposition that may conceal itself under th- cover of * formal 
acceptance of discipline, but in reality laying the b..,s for opposition 
to the decmion of the Comintern and its leadership. «tirh »P 
is even morf dangerous because it only pays lip service to the decision, 
while at the same time it is actively engaged in PfKaninng n faction 
against the ( omintern. * » non

J?* ****2** ******* *** appr^es the action of the Po|coW. *nfj

Zll r , th* ***** j** ^*fH>s.t»on to the deemons of th4, n 
emomtied ,o a rewihttHm drawn np hy comrade Miller for presentation 

l 7 **'"*** « «he basis of which to mobile the P^tv 
•eml'er-hip aramst the (omintorn and to split the Partv. 
attitude mist inevitably lb»d Such an
Soviet f'mon.

to an open attach on the Cl and the

ment
!♦ Is the wpinfor ef th,4 meeting that, at this stage of the fwfishten 

ramps,gn. we Wi,sf jetenmfy our struggle against the conceits
opposition to the address, while tahinr tW^roneV^ T *** ********
•n ... _ ** .,7» *** wwtifent measures against

oppmttim, The cppositm* ♦*, the sddress is even move
™ ™ "C Itm «!».. » Se to Mm

**• ttafeBaaej rues* •Pee *t tk« sizu

Congress of the Communist International. The Evert group in Germany, 
which under a cloak Mf phrases adopts the program of the renegade 
Broodier group, the Hais group in Chechoslovakia, the Humert-I>rox 
group in Switzerland and Servia, are all a part of the International 
right wing opposition to the line of the Sixth Comintern Congress. 

The talse theory of the degeneration of the Comintern, the theory of 
»he revision of the Sixth Congress are raised as a clouk bv these ele
ments in order to put thru their own “right wing" program, which 
objectively helps the bourgeoisie The “open” and concealed opposi
tionist* to the .Comintern addre*. led hy comrades Loveotone, Gitlow 
*rd Wolfe, if continued, must ultimately lead to the above mentioned 
ramp away from the Comintern.

This meeting pledge itself to give it* utmost and unflmehing «up- 
pert to the higher Party organ* in fighting for the line of the Rixth 
Crngtess, for the unity and leadership of the Comintern and for the 
Address to the American C ommunist Party.

We pledge ourselves to get to work and apply the line eontained 
to th* addre** to the everyday Party activities in onr Section We win 
i»’.e all measures against any form of opposition or misinterpretation 
of the address.

This resolution w»* unanimously adopted.
B*o Gerfoy—Section Organizer. Section One

i ’ • *
CHICAGO STREET NlCLEUi.

Street NrcWs Ml. Dmtrict * (Chicago) unnnimowsly endorse* and 
pledge support to the Cl oddreso It is the opinion of the node,* 
that this address corrects the right errors committed hy both of the 
^rmer groups. The nucleus condemns the policy of Lovestone. Gitlow 
and Wolf, which would lead to a split and endorse, the action of the 
Polcom m removing Bert Hiller for tSte mfras, of his matUttt to or

(mtomfi mSmmM tto cl ^ ^

lAmRmmsgm

GUb Chumaiov, Red Ansg, ('ommteaer, retsr-s* to Ass town oo 
th# Black Sea utter the Cmt to ftnd the yreat ctmeHt werAs..
where Ai had formerly worked as a mechanic, in ruitts emd the k/e 
of the town disorganized. He discovers a great change in hi# utifo* 
Dasha, whom he has not seen for three years. She vs no fonder the 
con cent lonal wife, dc peuaent on him, but hue he earn* a womdlt wtfk 
a life of her own, « leader uniong the L’ommunief women */ the 
town.

• • *
THEY sat her down between two bearded feliowa, and thsy searched 

the dwelling until morning, rummaging m every corner and crevice, 
in the closets and among the rags. *

“He got away m time, the bastard”*
Later, in,the early dawn, sweaty and tired with their fruitlaaa 

task, they dragged her and Nurka to a villa There m a cellar site 
sat with Nurka among a crowd of strange people, dated, dishevelled 
and feverish. There she and Nurka sat until noon. Some of them 
talked to her, but the did not remember a word they said.

At midday she was taken out of the cellar The same young bory 
officer again fixed her with htS eyes.

“Well, now, where is your husband, young woman? Now don't 
deny anything. Anyway, we shan't let you go until you tell us It 
he's safe, what are you worrying about, Don't be pigheaded, damn It, 
it’s of no use!'1

Tearless, almost fainting with exhaustion, she repeated;
“How do I know, when you yourselves took him away? It’s you 

who could say how you’ve tortured him to death!”
Someone behind her barked like a dog
“To hell—let her go, Colonel! Don’t you see she’s gone mad 

with fear?”
But the Colonel’s eyes glistened, and he hissed funousiy;

Don t you know, you hitch, that for your obstinacy we shall have 
to shoot you instead of your husband? it won’t do you any good to 
play the simple innocent right through to the end.”

‘All right, shoot! And then’ And what then”’
It was not she speaking, it seemed to her, but someone else who 

1 vibrated witl-yn her like a thin chord
“You know you’ve tom him to bits and he’s dead Tear me too. . , .

■ Me and Nurka—! Me and Nurka. . ,
When her senses returned it was as though the sun had poured 

balm upon her. She was on the smooth, dusfy, burning highroad. In 
j front of her was the factory and. there, further up on the slope, »h«
| workmen’s settlement; and far away she could see the red roof under 

which was her room which had been empty since the.night 
; And now she was again alone. She became friendly with Motia 

Savdhuk and passed whole days wnth her in her house.
• • •

THE days and nights were no longer troubled. The days were radiant 
, 1 with the sun and the nights with the stars. And when the aat

in her doorway, looking up at the stars and hearing the streams in 
; the valley ringing like little bells, she would think about Gleb. Where 
| _ was he? Was he alive? Would he come hack sometime to her out 
| of the darkness?

One day when the mountains melted in a shimmering mist into 
the sky, Dasha was sitting as usual on the doorstep, darning some rags. 
Near her, Nurka was playing with a kitten on the asphalt courtyard 
Grasshoppers played music on their combs and over the tea beyond 
the roof-lines of the works, gulls flashed in the air. v

A soldier, his face distinguished by the length of hit moustaches, 
his legs wrapped in ragged puttees, passed by. Soldiers were alwaye 
passing by nowadays. He came up to the fence and stood there leaning 
against the posts. This w'as nothing, there were but few soldier* who 
did not hungrily accost a woman. But this one spoke to her in eln 
unusual, stern and stealthy voice.

“Dasha, don’t jump like a cat. Don’t move. News of Gleb. Look!
A paper has fallen down. At night-time I’ll come to you. Don’t he 
frightened!”

And on he went. She noticed oply that hie immense moustache 
and his eyebrows hung like scraps of tow.

♦ ♦ •
CHE wanted to fly to the fence for the paper, but the soldier turn<4 
u back once more, frowning with his tufted eyebrows. She under
stood that she had to wait until he had disappeared. With blood mail
ing to her heart, her eyes filled with a red whirling, with th* last 
effort of her will, she softly beckoned Nurka.

“Come here to mummie, my darling. Quicker—quicker! Pick up 
that piece of paper and bring it to mummie. That’s right. Come to 
mummie’s arms with the paper. Quicker—quicker!”

Like a baby chicken, Nurka pecked at the piece of paper and picked 
it up; and like a chicken waddled back to Dasha.

“Here, mummie! Here it is!”
She lay on her mother’s lap and began to kick her legs. ?
A red whirlw ind was in Dasha's eyes, her heart was -bursting.
These were the words she read on the paper, these were the 

words written by Gleb Could anyone except Gleb write like this?
“Dasha, I am alive and well. Take care of yourself and littl# 

Nurka, Bum this at Once; and Efim of the Moustache will tell yc* 
everything.” f

Gleb, dear beloved Gleb! If you’re still alive and well with cour
age to face life—then she, Dasha, is also strong and full of courage 
with which to fere life.

• • •
AT night, th? moustachioed Efim came. He smelt of the mountain* 

and the woods, but it seemed to Dasha that he smelt not of the 
woods hut of Gleb. In the darkness of the room, near the window— 
the sky , was flecked with moving stars—Dasha sat side by side with 
Efim, trembling with joy and love for Gleb. Th* moustachioed one, 
with a hoarse whisper, smelling of tobacco and with a revolver in hit 
hand, at once began to speak such words as Dasha could scarcely 
understand.

•’Now the first point, Dasha, you must help us Firstly. Gleb is 
dragging his way through the White line* to the R«»d Army. If he’s 
lucky, he’ll get through. If he fallti into a trap, good night! But it
isn't about him-----” ‘ /

Dasha, trembling, incoherently, stammered.
“Then, is it—is' it possible—. Tell me. Comrade Efim. ... 

Could he perish in mch a tramping life” Then he s alone? He’s alow' 
among these human beasts----- ”

“Now the talk’s not <about him in the second place. The necong 
point is a word about yourself, Gleb’s word. Take ear* of yourself 
and be strong. The time# ere so uncertain—. You won’t lose sight 
of me. You’ll be our Green friend. This comes from me and Gleh, 
who’s hand in glove with me Follow ;clo**Jy. You’re going to do it, 
not just for Gleh, but for el! our brother Greens. For the time hemg. 
our band take* the place of your husband. Remember now. J shall ha 
everywhere ready—everywhere st once. You want to organise ail tha 
Green widows into a band. You yourself get into the factory ea-ogera- 
live, into the food department We rap settle that at once. WetJ, 
that's all' Don’t come out, just slip the latch.”

“And how about my daughter’ What about little Nurka?*’ *
’ But her in the cere of a good woman Nurka wont fly away 

from you. If you’re got another word to say. say it new ”
# • •

DASHA trembled ail over, and'however mdlh she triad she could net 
** my the needed word. She only said ,

"Perhaps. Comrade Efim, it may be that Gleh is even now welbtog 
alone in the night. And death is hovering over him. If H is so for 
him it should be so for me I should follow the road that my Gleh haw 
followed.” ' ^ .

Efim smiled in the darkness and he tapped her knee softly 
And he went out unheard, as ♦hough he had nrver I 

all. a* though he had panned like a .dark night-aha daw 
dream thought#

There came another time wham Dasha shvdderai and 
she had that night. But that was a long time after, at the end af 
many long days of •hstmate Infer.

She confided Nurka to the care of Motsa, to wfenm mss gps« mm 
a portion of her food ration. Motta era* a good woman and a gand 
friend, and she cared well for Nurb*.

Dacha began to wurtjt for the Co-nperatfsa, «t flm 'dtoMbattoi a# 
bread in the bakery Sometime* unknown mein arrived (at nadl HttMa
the Hood rash'd to her hewrti and In mtata fur sfcas of ------
away, sacks of bread "Fat the waitaia fet tier aaMMifci mmii "

There were abort half a done* of the “Gra..t Widawa/* 
them were petty •peculators, a bawd and deceived their 
rying on with other men. and mm forgot the# old —y 
rim other three war* aaempkifUL, and kept Qmmmhhm la 
linen for the officers end receiving soldier* audr*ZtodUI '■ T*!*

ewTiTSS ZmJ ^ - *• ?•“

tasks to perferm to fn to toe town msi Ham to the asaams 
etethea, tooto and papers and rapwiin to toe Qrmm,f**m 
portant paspht ' ■ J
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